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Transfer Book of 24 Original Patterns
Printed in Colors -Three Complete Alphabets
Price,
Q

UR

25

cents

new "Transfer ·Book" contains 24 ar-

tistic, original designs, printed in colors,

and also •lrawn in a _manner suitable for trans
.
ferring to linen or other fabrics pl"eparatory for
embroidering. Thes·e colared studies will prove

an invaluable guide both in coloring and shad

ing, and the designs given may be combined in
a great variety of wars.

A sheet of transfer paper and a hard wood

pointer are sent with each book.

The accom

panying illustration shows one of the designs.

Among the other studies given are sweet peas,

poppies, hollr, chrysanthemums, orchids, clo

ver, thistle, corn flowers, buttercups, violets,

mignonette, etc.; also three complete alphabets.

This Transfer Book is given free for two new

subscribers to
NAgTUR'l'IUl\I Rococo.

Size,

9�

x 8 "inches

Many needlewomen are deterred from undertaking a
piece of elaborate embroidery O!l account of supposed in
ability to cany ont the work in an artistic manner. For
75 cents, sent with an order for stamped patterns and.
materials, 'fi/P will commence the work, a.nd show the use
of the best etitches and shading.

Embroidery Silks, Threads, Etc..
Embroidery Silk, 5 cents per skein ; .50

Heminway's

cents per dozen.

Heminway's Crochet Silk, 40 cents per spool.
Linen Flourishing Thread, 5 cents per skein; 50 cents

per dozen.

Embroidery Cotton; black, white and red, fast colors, 2

cents per skein; 22 cents per dozen.
Barbour's Linen Thread, 10 cents per spool.
'\Vastc Sewing Silk, black, one ounce boxes, 25 cents.
Fine '\Vashable Gold Thread, 12 cents per skein.
Japanese Gold Thread, coarse, 17 cents per skein.
Colored Bulgarian Yarn, 7 cents per skein; 75 cents per
doz e .

n

Silks, Linens, Denims, Etc.

Satin Damask, 36 inches wide, $1.10 per yard.
Embroidery Linen, white, 36 inches wide, 65 cents.
Embroidery Linen, white, 45 inches wide, $1.10.
Colored Embroidery Linen, 36 inches wide, 85 cents.
Fishnet, 36 inches wide, 75 cents per yard.
Denim, an colors, plain, 40 cents per yard.
Plush, an colors, liS inches wide, $1.00 per yard.
Satin, an colors, 75 cents to $1.25 cents }ler yard.
China Silk, an colors, 75 cents per van!.
Satin Sheeting, 72 inches wide, $4.00 per yard.
Satin Sheeting, 2<l inches wide, $L50 per yard.
Art Ticking, 33 inches wide, 40 cents per yard.
Villa Cloth, 34 inches wide, 35 cents per \'ar<l.
Bul,;arian Limm, 48 inches wide, $1.30 per yard.
Berlin Canvas for Cross- stitch, 46 inches wide, $1.50

per yard.

Vienna Canvas for Cross-stitch, cream white, 48 inches

wide, $1.50 per yard; 24 inches wide, 75 cents per yard.

Java Canvas, white, 18 inches wide, 25 cents per yard.
Aida Canvas, ecru, 54 inches wide, $1.50 per yard.
Twilled Flannel, very fine and soft, one yard wide, for

baby blankets, etc., $1.10 per yard.

Stamped Linen and Damask Goods

Hemstitched I.inen Sideboard Scarf, 20x 54 inches, $1.-lO.
Hemstitched I.inen Centrepiece.,, 50 cents each.
Fringed Damask Tray-cloths, 37 cents each.
Hemstitched Linen Tray-cloths, 40 cents each.
Hemstitched Linen· Tea-cloths, 36 inches square, $1.25.
Hemstitched Linen Tea-cloths. 45 inches square, $1.75.
Fringed Damask Doilies, 15 cents each.
Hemstitched J,inen .Doilies, 6� x 6� inches, 10 cents

PRISCILLA

at 50 cents

each,

cents additional.

Prices for Misceiianeous Goods.
COMIVIENCED WORK DEPART.MENT

'!'HE

or for one new subscriber at 50 cents and 15

Postage Paid

Miscellaneous Fan cy-work Materials
Houlton Lace Braids, 5 to 30 cents per yard.
Linen Battenburg. Lace Braids, 5 cents per yard·; 50

cents per dozen yards.

Black Silk Bat.tenllUrg Lace Braid, 7 cents per yard;

75 cents per dozen yards.

Battenburg RingA, 10 cents per dozen.
Celluloid, sheets 20 x 25 inches, 75 cents.
Crepe Paper, rolls 10 feet by 20 inches, 30 cents.
Stay Lacing Cord, 50 cents per ball.
Linen Fringe, 15 cents per lard.
Silk Cord for Cushions, 2� cents per yard.
Cotton Cord for Cushions, 15 cents per yard.
Queen Embroidery Hoops, 5Yz inches, 25 cents each.
Embroidery Hoops, all sizes, 15 cents each.
Blue StampinJ:" Paste, with pad and directions, 10 cent s.
White _Paste, for stamping dark materials,,15 cents.
EmbrOidery Needles, 15 cents per paper.

Outfits

Stamping Outfit, No.5, $1.00.

Contains a large number
of full-sized centrepicces and doilies, and a variety of
e
o
b
of stamping paste, with pad
.
u
i
f r
Stamping Outfit, No.6, $1.00. Floral designs for 7 large
centrepieces, 15 doilies,and 28 flowers prays for scatter
ing; aTso a box of statnpin:.r paste.
Stamping Outfit, No. 7. 25 cents. Thirty-eight designs
for doilies, flower s}lrays and outlining, es p ecially
adapted for children's use; also contains a box of
stamping paste.
Stamping Outfit, No. 8, 50 cents. Two _large centre
picces,11 doilies, alphabet, photograph-frame, etc., anrl
a box of stamping paste.
Stamping Outfit, No. 9, $1.00. Seven sheets, each con
tailting a complete set of'patterns:·Battenburg Lace,
Cut-work, Braiding:, Baby's Outfit, Violet Toilet Set,
Strawberry Lunch Set,Alphabet, and 1\Iiscellaneons.
Priscilla Set A. (Cut-work.)
50 cents.
Contains ten
perforated patterns for cut-work.
Priscilla Set .B. (Ideal Honiton.) 50 cents. Perforated
patterns for centrepieces, doilies, etc., in Honiton.
Priscilla Set C. (Point Lace and Rattenburg .) $1.00. Six
patterns stamped on cambric for Point Lace handker
chief, square and oblong doili2s, Vandyke Point, re
peating border, etc.
Priscilla Set D. (Battenburg Lace.) $1.00. Five patterns
stamped on cambric for collar, square and oval doilies,
and repeating border, 5Yz inches wide.
Priscilla Set E. (Braiding.) $1.00. Twenty-nine braiding
patterns for ladies' 'anu· children's garinel\tS, borders,
etc.

��� � �f'1fr��f ��� � �:e

How to Send Money

Remittance should be made in a Post-office 1\lonl'y
Order, Rank Check or Draft, or an Express Monl'y
Order. ' \Vhen neither of these c&Jl. be procurd
e
,
�end the Money in a Registered Letter, using •tampa
for amounts less than even dollars.

per dozen.
our desigll� on these goods without charge.
�------

We stamp

_

.

·
address all orders, Tbe Modern Priscilla, 110 Boylston St, Boston, Mass.
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Instructions and Stitches
• • •

FOR

• • •

Battenburg and Point Lace
THE making of both Battenburg ancl n e-ed le-poin t lace

has become very popular, and has in many instance s dis
placed all other

kinds

of fa n cy

work. The strikin g effects,

the san1e care and painstakill:g should be exercised as with
the finer point lace.

It is the stitches used, not the braid,

th e careful ·work, not the speedy results, that n1ake either

and quickly obtained results of the form er make it partic

work valuable and beautiful.

ularly attractive to the amateur, while the dainty. delicate

hard , anU. is very fascinating.

work of the needle-point lace gives it. a p la ce in the world

done, more than compensate for the labor expended.

of fancy work tha,t nothing �lse can ever replace.

lace-maker has it always in her power to make dainty and

l3attenburg is, or should be, only a larger, heavier, bolder

edition of the needle-point, and the rules that. apply to the
one are j ust as applicrrble to the otber.

Brrttenburg, being

done with coarser material, is much easier to make, but

No. 98-6-1.
Can1bric pattern of lace, 35 cents.

The work in itself is not
The results, if e a reful ly

The

va lua bl e gifts for a small ont lay.
It is lllUCh the better way, when learning: the stitches , to

pr epar e a
enc e .

sampler to

be tilled and k ept for fnture refer

It is so easy to forget some of the stitches that the

BAT1'ENBURG LAcE AND LJNKK CEYrREPIECE
Braid, th read, an d rings , $1..00.

Stamped linen for centre 5 40 cents

Silk for working, 50 cents

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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Point and Battenburg Lace

completed sampler will be· found a great help.

To prepare

this sampler, line a piece of tracing linen or holland, four
by eight inches, with letter-paper, and cross the linen side

No pattern for Battenburg Lace work is good unless. it

is true- unless all similar parts and desjgns are exactly

alike.

The design which has no two simihr openings or

with narrow •tape or lace braid, checking it into squares

spaces alike is an aggravation, and 5•::}�ce of much dis

tapes, place another, niaking twice the number of narrow

use such patternsl because pattern5. t•J l-e good. must be

nearly an inch in size:

Between any two of these shorter

spaces, to be used for the running or vine stitches. One or

two of the squares divided into four make small opening-s
for the web and fan stitches.

place.

Stitch the tape firmly into

Machine-stitching is best.

Bind the edges of the

sampler with the tape, stitching it carefully. Fill these
:Spaces with the various stitches used in this work. Cut

FIG.

1.

ple:isure to the lace-maker.

She soon l ea.r-:.5 to refuse to

accurate; the geometric or conYenr:o:nal patterns often

give

better

results than the

mnnh::.;; or life patterns.

These conventional patterns are a15o t!le ea.5jest for tlie
amateur

designer to make, and

.i5 the lace�

forr.:::na��.?

n1aker who can design her O'\Vn paae�. 3.:1,:_ "hen once

undertaken, this is not at all

diiT..cult.

.F•)r \:hose who

WAY OF SKIVING ON BRAID

them out, and do them again and again, if necessary to ac

think they haven't the ability, or wh0 d·:> IO.•:O: care to do

learning, as it is much easier to m·anage than the finer

may be had for small sums.

easily learned.

the bra�ds.

complish good work.

thread.

Use cotton thread No.

12 or 20 while

The stitches are many and various, and can be

In learning the stitches it is well to realize the important

their own designing, there are many pre::y r-a��-:m.s which

The pattern being selected, the nex;: r;,;!l; :; t•:- provicle

:-ion.

These are so well known :�Ey ne-:-fl ::J.C• rlescrip

In Batten burg the pattern nsua.lly 51:·)�5 the width

part the left thumb plays in holding down the �bread

of braid needed.

will become as regular and automatic as if it were a ma

better.

don't try to pull it out.

Especi&lly in the needle-point brai.:is is lr ne ce5s ary to see

chine.

In needle-point the n.:r:-r•:-•W"t-57 braids are

The work of that thumb

always preferable, and the finer and more Jsey rt:c-y are the

Should your thread knot, pick it out immediately;

narrower than anytt.ing no" o:fferrd i5 r·nr •)n t�e market.

and keeping the wm·k in place.

plicates matters.

It only draws it tighter and com

It is well to remember that sides of a

space filled in with a net-stitch should show conect frac

Lace-makers "\\i ll be rlea5cd when a t.raid much

that the braid is fine and regular .
be avoided always.

..!.n une""t""en braid is t o

Seedle-poinr lace can b e m ade with

tional parts of the entire openings formed by the stitches.

out auy braid. but it is too 51ow a proce5s for the beginner.

.a small piece of lace.

Point."

The stitches being mastered, the time has come to begin
Lace-n1aking is necessarily slow,

and it is discouraging to a beginner to be a long time in

finishing a piece of work.

Later, the fascil1ation of form

The lace so made is called "Old Point" and "\enetian
To accomplish this lace, threads are couched

clori to the pattern and buttonholed.

This forms the

foundation <:>r braid for the filling stitches.

The length of

ing the stitches makes the worker more indifferent as w

time necessary for this buttonholing makes this method

ancl with practice, good work can be accomplished with

with delight the pattern having much braid.

the length of time needecl to complete a piece of work;

considerable speed.

The first thing to do is to select a pattern, and this re

quires more c�re than mig·ht at first seem necessary.

The

pattern must not only be prettY, and graceful; it must also

rather unpopuiar with the beginner, who too often hails
The needles employed are usually Nos.

9

ancl 10.

scissors should be small, sharp, and pointed.

The

A celluloid

thimble may be safely employed in tl:::is light work.

The braid must be basted very carefully to the pattern,

be practical, and it is well in selecting a pattern to trace it

using small stitches.

and the scissors is needed.

Soon the eye will become so

braid whenever necessary. "Where points are formed, they

The braid must, of course,

possible, baste on all the braid before beginning the work

out with finger or pe.ncil to see how often the braid ends

trained that _at a glance it_can determine whether few or
many cuttings are necessary.

be cut sometimes, but let it be as seldom as possible, and

still give a good result.

A pattern that requires you to fill

large, irregular, ungainly spaces is to be avoided.

Select a

pattern that means something, that follows a definite plan

or scheme, and that is, above all else,. artistic.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

(See Fig. 1.)

Always baste to the

outside of every· curve, crossing from side to side of the
should be fastened firmly to the pattern.
of filling in.

Always. when

If there is any danger of the work l'i't•Jming

soiled, it is a good plan to baste a coYering of old rr.rulin

or other soft white cloth over the entire pattern. "!l�('·)v-er
ing only that part on which work is being clone.

The overcasting of the braid, to draw it down om0othly

05.2012
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Point and Battenburg Lace
and in its place, should
should be

taken

be very carefully done.

Care

especiall y in more pronounced curves to

put the needle in every mesh or opening along the edge
of the braid.

This thread should never be drawn tight

put in the background stitches ftr"t, as they help to hold
the braid i n place anti preserve the shape of the design.
For Battenburg lace, l inen thread should be used.

enough to pull the braid from the lines of the pattern,

ance; neither should it

and at every crossing of the braitl the gatlu-!ring or over

clumsy.

casting thread should be tied,
gether.

fastening the braids to

In Hattenburg the overcastin g is more speedily

done, as frequently the filling-in stitch does it for us.
This is also the case in needle-po i nt ,

FIG.

2.

but in this finer work

be

s o coarse as to look thick and

The thread that works up to seem a part of the

braid i s the right number to us e.

The braid must deter

mine the thre,L<I.
In working needle-point lace, the use to which the lace
is to be put and the style of

braid must , as in Battenlmrg,

Frr.. 4.

POI,_-T DE BRt;XELLES

(Conun on Hn tt.onho1e Stitc h)

POI"T TUitQUE

FIG. 3.

It

should not b e tine enough t o g iv c the work a weak appear

POINT DE FILET

(Net Groundwork Stitch)

the effect is better, and the work easier, if all the brai<l is

determine the number of t he thread.

o,·erc ast anti placed finnly in position before the filling-in

the finest threads are best, while for table and ornamenta l

s t itches

arc placed.

For personal wear

purposes the heavier threads will be found more suitable.

'Vhen the o,·ercas�ing is finish eel, the work is reall y for

the placing of the various stitches.

lt i s well to remmu

bcr that t he heavier a nc l more solid stitches should be
placed at the eclge of the pattern, l e a vin g the finer, more
lacy stitches for t he inner

s paces.

The plan of the pattern

will greatly aid in the placing of the sti tches , as the de-

The heavier braids require heav ier threads.
sho11l<l never be knotted.

The thread

This seems an unnecessary cau

tion, but experience in teaching th is work has proven it t o

be

a m ost

important warning.

with but to nhole stitches.

AlwayS

tie

the

threads

Two are sufticient to fasten

a

new thread ready for work, while three are better for tying

,''· "

FIG. 5.

CLOSE

Pol,_.,.

Frc:. G. THEr: r.E Por"T

D'ESPAfr�F.

o'E�P.A(;�F.

(Close Spanish Point)

FIG. 7.

(Treble S pan ish Point

sign must always be brought out prominently.

l�OIXT OE VA Ll·:�cu:x:n:s

FIG. 8.

POINT DE GitECQUI>

(Valenciennes Stitch)
In yanl

lace the pattern should be finisher! as you go from encl to

the end of the t hr ea d.

These fastenings should be made

to show as l i tt le as possible.

Frequently, and especially

end, but in set pieces. as cloilies, collars, etc., it is well tn

in llattenburg, the thread may be woven into the braid for

fill in all spaces requiring the sam e stitch bef or e beginning

a �hort distance.

a

This ensures greater speed and better

The rings so much used in Battenhurg may b e bought by

In doilies, centrepieces, collars, etc., it is always

the dozen or the hundred, or, i f preferred, they may be

different stitch.

work.

Whel"e one has plenty of t im e it is fount! cheaper

best to begin at the centre anrl work to the edge, where

made.

are plac ed the he a vier sti t.ches.

to make them.

This prevents having to

This is tlone by wintling· the thread arounct

work over the places already filled, and which might in

a pencil of the desired size, ami the ring thus Co nn e d may

this way become soile<l.

then be

too tightly.

The stitc hes must never be draw n

Plent�· of r oom

stitches used.

must be allowed. ancl plenty of

In spite of all pr e vious care in

ha sting and

overcasting, the work will be drawn ou t of shape if the fill
ing-in stitches are not sufficiently l oose.

Especially must

this care be taken in making bars, spider-web s , wheels, etc.
All spaces are either inside or outside of the <lesign of
the pattern.

Those spaces on tside

form

the background

b uttonhol ed

or

crocheted,

as preferred.

used in needle-point lace should 1>e made,

enough for this are to be found.
After all the

s paces

are tilled i n a piece of needle-point

lace, a purling should be carefully overcast to the edge of
the piece of lace.

This must be fulled on just sufficiently

to prevent its curling up or pulling out.

bu t

for the design, and should be fillecl with inconspicuous

Point de Venise makes a p retty finish,
is deemed necessar y.

more prominent sti tc hes of the des ign.

ready to be removed from the pattern.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

Rhould an edge

be desired on a piece of Battenburg, it is best to make it.

stitches that will bring out rath er than detract from the
It is often best to

All rings

as none tine

usually no edge

Js
by

The edge being llnished, the lace
This is done
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make a third knot and work diagonally upwards; proceed

cutting the basting threads on the wrong side of the pat
tern.

in the same way, diagonally upwards a-nd downwards, until

·with a large needle or other sharp instrument, these

thr�acls are drawn out very carefully.

the whole space is tilled.

Should the lace at

Close Spanish Point (Fig. 5) is worked in the same way

any place refuse to part from the pattern, cause a separa

27), but so closely as

tion by cutting the pattern rather than running the risk of

as open Point d'Espagne (Fig.

cutting the lace.

allow the needle to pass through in the next row.

only to
This

stitch is also worked from left to right; fasten to the

Upon a piece of white flannel or other soft material on
the ironing-board, place the lace with tbe rig·ht side down.

braid at the end of each row, and sew back to the left

Wring out a clean white cloth in clean water, and carefully

again.

lay it over the lace.

Care must be taken to have all points

and edges in place.

With a rather hot iron press the cloth

over the lace until it is thoroughly dry.

Treble Point d'Espagne (Fig. 6) is worked in exactly the
same way as the open and close Point d'Espagne.
row.

of the cloth, the lace is finished.

Sew back, and m the next !'ow begin one open, three

FIG. 11.
FIG. 10.
FIG. 9.

The stitches used in Battenburg and point lace may he
divided into filling stitches proper, or points, connecting
bars, wheels, and finishing edgings.

As there are more

than one humlred stitches employed in this beautiful art,
much study and opportunity of seeing specimens of the
work are required to give the learner any idea of the various
kinds of point lace; but by attention to the accompanying
illustrations of some of the simpler stitches, the rudiments
of the art may be easily acquired, and very beautiful lace
produced.
The ftrst filling stitch is Point de Bruxelles, or Brussels
lace stitch.
is a

This stitch, as may be clearly seen in Fig. 2,

simple buttonhole-stitch worked loosely and with

great regularity.

The whole beauty of Brussels Point de

pends upon the evenness of the stitches.

This stitch is

sometimes employed as an edging, but is more often worked
in rows backwards and forwards, either as a groundwork
or to fill spaces.

Brussels Point is the foundation of nearly

all the lace stitches.

PETIT POINT DE
VENISE

POIXT BR.-\BAXCO�

(Little Venice Point)

(Brabanvon Lace)

POIST DE REPRISE

Three

close stitches, one open, three close, to the end of each

With the removal

close, one open, then close, to the end. Repeat the rows as
far as necessary.

Diatnonds, stars, and various patterns

may be formed with this stitch.
Point de Valenciennes, or Valenciennes Point (Fig. 7),
appears complicated, but is really easy to work.

Be�in at

the left hand and work six Point <le Brnxelles stit�bes at
unequal distances, every
Second Row.

alternate

stitch being larger.

Upon the first large, or long stitch, work 9

close buttonhole-stitches, then

1

short Point de Bruxelles

stitch under the one above, then o close stitches, and so on
to the end of the row (right to left).

Third Row.

Five

close buttonhole in the 9 of previous row, 1 short Point de
Bruxelles, 2 close iu the Bruxelles stitch, 1 short Point de
Bruxelles, 5 close, 1 short Point de Bruxelles, 2 close, 1
short, 5 close, 1 short, aucl repeat. Fourth Row. Five close,

1 short Point de Bruxelles, 2 close, 1 short, 5 close, 1 short,
2 close, 1 short, and repeat.

Continue rows until sufficient

of the pattern is worked.

It is sometimes worked so closelv as

to appear like a woven fabric.

This. may form leave

�

or

backgrounds and a variety of ornaments.
Point Turque (Fig. 3), or Turkish Point.

This easy and

effective stitch looks well for tilling either large or small
spaces.

The thread employed should be varied in thick

ness according to the size of the space to be filled.
Row.

First

'York a loop, bringing the thread from rig·ht to left,

passing

the needle through the twist and through the

loop, draw up tight and repeat. Second Row. One straight
thread from right to left.

Third Row.

Work the same as

"irst, using the straight thread in place of the braid, and
passing the needle through the loop of previous row.
Point de Filet, l<'ig. 4 (net groundwork stitch), is effec
tive for groundwork where Brussels net is not imitated.
The netting in the illustration looks very e\·en, hut consi<l
erahle praetice is required in onler to make it so.

A n1esh

stick would he of use here as the stitch scarcely differs from
ordinary netting.
illustrated.

The way of making the knot is perfectly

The needle is first put downward through the

loop, brought up to the left of the thread, forming another
loop- then 'tmcler the stitch so made, over the threacl and
uncler the same thread, before drawing up tightly in a
knot.

Begin the work by making a similar knot near the

right-hand upper corner and a loop across the corner, mak
ing a second knot a little below the corner.

Then lay the

thread straight against the edge of the square, for the
length of one small square, before making another stitch;

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

FIG. 12.

RALEIGH BARS.
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Point de Grecque, or Greek Point(Fig. 8), is begun from
left to right, is worked backward and fonYard, and is begun
by one stitch in loose Point de Bruxelles and three of close
.'Point d'Espagne. Then one Bruxelles, three Point d'Es
pagne to end of row; in Teturuing, work _back in the same
manner.
Fig. 9. Point de Reprise consists of over and under
darning. The raised leaves so much admired in linen and
silk guipure are "·orked in Point de Reprise. T\YO or three
threads are first stretched diagonally across the founda
tion, and over these the stitches �.re evenly darned.
Fig. 10. Point Braban9on is worked as follows: Left to
right. First Row. One long loose, one short loose Point

by the space to be filled. When the third bar is completed,
a tight Point de Bruxelles stitch is used to fasten off the
bar, tlre thread is passed through the next Point de Erux
elles stitch, and a second bar begun.
The Venetian Ear (Fig. 14) is so simple that it hardly
needs description. It is worked over t\YO straight threads
in reverse lmttonhole-stitch. Fig. W shows how Venetian
Bars may be worked to form squares, triangles, etc., i n
buttonhole-stitch upon a straight thread.
The Sorrento . Ears (Figs. 16 and 20) are worked from
right to left, a straight thread being carried across and
fastened with a stitch. The return row consists of a si1n ...
ple twist under and over the straight thread. Three of

FIG.
FIG.

13.

FIG. 17.

14.

VENETIAN BARS

D'ALEXCON BARS

FIG.

FrLLIXG

vVAY OF MAKING

STITCH

FIG. 21.

PLAIX YEXETIAX

FIG.

CLosE

E sGLr sH

16.

SORRENTO

BARS

BARS

FIG. 19.
FIG, 18.

15.

vVHEELs

FIG. 20.

SORRENTO BARS

PICOTS

PoiXT D'ALEXCON WITH
STITCH

TWISTED

de Bruxelles, alternately, to end of row. Second row. Seven
tight Point de Bruxelles in the long loose stitch, two short
loose Point de Bruxelles in the short loose stitch of the
previous ro'v ; repeat. Third Ro,v. Same as first.
Fig 11, Petit Point de Yenise, or Little Venice Point, is
worked in the sarne n1anner as Point de V.,.enise (Fig. 26),
but one tight stitch only is \vorked in each loose button
hole-stitch.
]'ig. 12 illustrates mode of working the Raleigh Ears. An
irregular network is first made, the separate threads twisted
so as to form the shape desired for the opening. Over this
is worked a close buttonhole-stitch. The illustration shows
dots or picots, but these may be omitted if preferred.
D'Alen9on Bars (Fig. 13) are worked upon Point de
Eruxelles edging, and are only applied to the inner part of
pattern, never being used as groundwork bars. The thread
i s merely passed three times over and under the Point de
Bruxelles stitehes, the length of these bars being regulated
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FIG.

22.

EXGLTSH WHEELS WITH EARS

OF POIXT D'A:XGLETERRE.

these bars are usually placed close together at equal dis
tances between each group. The thread is sewn over the
braid in passing from one spot to another.
Fig. 17 is a useful filling stitch, and can be easily made
from the illustration.
Fig.18 shows bar and picot for filling square or oval spaces.
"'\Vheels, bars, rosettes, and other decorations are some
times introduced into guipure d'art. Overcast, or laid
stitch, is used for sten1s of leaves and flo·wers, precisely as
in embroidery. Fig. 19 represents English Wheels, or, as
they are sometimes called, Point d' Angleterre. The Sor
rento Wheel (Fig. 23) the Bars d'Alen9on (Fig. 13) and close
buttonhole-stitch are also nsecl in guipure d'art. The last
is used for the edge. The filet is cut in points, each point
edged with a series of blocks like steps, and over these the
close buttonhole-stitch is worked, as in some kinds Qf em
broidery. Leaves and rosettes in crochet, etc., may also be
introduced in order to give variety to guipure patterns.
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Point and Battenburg Lace

Point d'Alen9on (Fig. 21). This stitch is used to fill up
narrow spaces, where great lightness is required. Point
d'Alenyon is worked under and over in alternate stitches,
like hemstitch. In Fig. 21, a twisted stitch is worked over
the plain Point d'Alen9on; this twist is made by passing
the thread three times around each plain bar, and working
'
the knot shown in illustration over both strands of the bar.
The English Wheel, when combined with bars, as shown
in Fig. 22, is more particularly known as Point d'Angleterre,
or English Point. The English Wheel differs from the

must pass from the back of the loop through it. Pass the
needle under the stitch and bring it out in front, thus
twice twisting the thread, which produces the cord-like
appearance of this stitch. At the end of each row, fasten
to the braid and return by sewing back, inserting the
needle once i·n every open stitch.
Fig. 28 shows a dot· or picot upon a bar, three .twisted
stitches being worked Into the loop left by the 'twisted
thread; this forms a picot resembling satin-stitch in ap
pearance.

FIG. 23.
FIG. 23.

SORRENTO

W!tEET..

FIG. 24.

Sorrento Wheel in that, instead of having the thread wound
over and under the bars, the needle is inserted under each
bar and brought out again between the thread and the last
stitch. 'fhis gives a kind of buttonhole-stitch, and the
square, firm appearance possessed by this wheel.
Fig. 23. The Sorrento ·wheel is made as in drawn-work.
Fig. 24 is a rosette of Point d' Angleterre, commonly
called a" spinning-wheel," and, like the Sorrento Wheel,
is very useful for filling the empty spaces in foundations
or patterns:
There are various ways of making dots, p"rls, or picots.
Any lady who'has worked them in crochet or tatting, ought

FIG.

26.

Por"'T D�: VESISE

FIG. 27.

have little. difficulty with them in lace. Dotted Point de
Venise bars (Fig. 25) are worked as follows: Stretch the
thread from right to left; on this work five tight stitches
of Point de Bruxelles, then insert a pin in this last stitch
to hold it open and loose, pass the needle under the loose
stitch and over the thread, as clearly shown in the illustra
tion, and in this loop work three tight Point de Bruxelles
stitches, then work five more stitches, and repeat to end of
row.
Fig. 26. Point de Venise, or Venice Point, resembles
Point de Bruxelles. Work one loose buttonhole-stitch, and
in this stitch work four buttonhole-stitches tightly drawn
up, then work another loose buttonhole-stitch, then four
more tight buttonhole-Stitches, etc. This stitch is shown
much enlarged, and is often used for edging a piece of lace.
Fig. 27. Point d'Espagne, or Spanish Point, is worked
from left to right, as follows: Insert the needle in the edge
of the braid, keeping the thread turned to the right, bring
ing it inside the loop formed by the thread; the needle
to
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DOT'l'ED POINT DE VENISE
BARS

SPINNING-WHEEL

There are three other common ways of making picots.
First, make five Point de Bruxelles stitches, one loose one,
pass tbe needle under the loop and over tbe thread, draw
up·, leave a small open loop as in tatting, work five tight
Point de Bruxelles, and repeat. Second, proceed as above,
but, instead of continuing the tight stitches, work two or
three tight stitches in the loop thus formed, and repeat.
Third, work four tight Point de Brnxelles stitches, one
loose, through which pass the needle point, wind the
thread three or four times round the point, press the
thumb tightly on this, and draw the needle and thread
throul(h the twists.

POI>."!' D' ESFAGNE

FIG. 28.

PICOT

OS A BAR

No. 98-5-1 shows a piece of lace in which several of the
stitches described are used with beautiful effect.
Although there is sue!). a variety of points, bars, and
wheels from which to select, only a few of them are gener
ally employed at one time. The great mass of a point lace
pattern Is still made up of braid; so that it is true that
there is more of point lace proper in the so-called antique
lace than in what is popularly termed point lace.
It is not generally known, but it is none the less true,
that crochet stitches are sometimes introduced into the
Honiton braid patterns. When the thread is very fine, a.
treble crochet can scarcely be told from a regular lace bar.
A close bordering of single crochet looks like Venetia:n
bars, while picots made with the crochet-needle are fre
quently used upon edges. When you have completed the
lace pattern, take out the basting th-reads, and remove the
pattern from the cloth. Not until you see the background
of air can you appreciate the full beauty of this kind of
work.
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No. 97-12-24. BATTENBURG LACE
DoIL Y. - Pattern, G x 6 inches'
Stamped on cambric, 15 cents. Br aid
rings, and thread for workiug, a5
cents additional.

. No. 167. BOLERO JACKET. -Cambric pattern, 35cents. White
linen Battenburg braid, thread, anfl rings, $1.85. Black silk Bat
tenburg braid and twis,t (no rings), i;i�.:t5.

No. 97-12-19. BATTENBURG LACE DOILY.-Pattern,
12 x 12 inches, stamped on camhric, 35 cents. Braid,
rin gs, and thread for workin g, iO cents addit ional.

No. 98-3-8 BATTE:-.<JURG CB,.TltBPH:CF..- Pattern, 20� x 20�
inch es , st amped on cam b ric, 85 c ents. Braid, rings, and t hread for
work ing, $1.60 additional.

'J

NO. 98-2-5.

BATTENBURG CENTREPIECE. - Pattern, 19� X 19� inches,

stamped on cambric , 35 cents.
$1.20 additional.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

Braid, rings, and thread for working,

No. 97-8-2. BATTENBURG LACE VEST,
COLLAR, Al'o'"D CUFF.-C ambric pattern, 35
cents. White linen braid, rings, and thread,
80 ce nts. Black silk braid and twist, $1.10.
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No. 98-4'7. TEA COSY I� BATTENBURG LACE.
x 9% inches. Pattern stamped on cam
bnc, 25 cents. Braid, rings, and thread for
w orking, $1.00 additiona!.

- 13%

NO. 97C11-15. TABLE MAT IN BATTE�BURG
LAcE AND HONITON. - 14 x 1.1 inches. Cambric
pattern, 35 cents.
Stamped linen centre, 25
cents. Materials for workmg, $1.00 addt ttOnal.
NO. 97-11-14. DRESSfo:lt SCAI<F TO .MATCH 9711 ·15. - 14 x 58 inches.
Cambric pattern, 35
cents. Stampe•l linen centre, $1.00. 1\Iaterials
for working, $2.95 aduitional.
No. 97-11-17. CENTR..:PmCE TO MATCH 97-1115. - 23 x 23 inches. Cambric pattern, 50 cents.
Stamped linen centre, 40 cents. �iateri als for
working, $ 1.85.additio,nal.

No. 97-8-H.
BABY's PoiNT LAcE llONNET.
cambric, 25 cents. Braid
and thread for working, 85 cents additional.

- Pattern stamped on

NO. 97-10-14.
BA TTENUURG CENTREPIECE. - �0 X 20
inches. Cambric pattern, 35 cents. Li nen braid, thread,
'<l.nd rings for working, 1.90 additional.

No. 98-2-7. VEST FRONT IN BATTE:NBURG LACE.
- Pattern stampe d on cambric, 35 cents. Batten
burg braid and thread for working, 75 cents. lllack
silk bra i d and twist, $1.10 additional.
No. 98-4-10.

CHILD'S

COLLA R

TN BATTENBURG LACE. 

Neck measure, 12� inches. Pattem stamped on cambric,
35 cents. Braid, thread, and rings for working, '' 1.00.
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Work commenced on any lace design, showing di fferent lace sti tches and method of
basting on braid, for 75 cents.

I
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. No. 97-5-18. BATTENBURG TU�IBLER DOILIES. -4 X 4
mches. Cambric pattern of six doilies, 35 cents· Single
doilr, 8 cents.
Battenburg braid and thread for six
doilies, 75 cents ; for single doily, 20 cents.

No. 98-5-9.
RATTENBURG REVERS, COLLA.R AND CUFF.
--;- Cambric pattern, 35 cents.
Linen braid, thread, · and
nngs, 90 cents. Black silk braid and twist, $1.35:

No.' 9S-:J4. BOLERO INBATTEN
Bt:RG LAc �e.-Pattern stamped on
cambdc , 35 cents. W hite Batten�
burg braid and thread, 85 cents.
Black silk braid and twist, $1.25.
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BA�"TENBURG LACE. - Pattern stamped
No. 97-6-7.
on cambric, 8)4: x 8)4: inches, 15 cents. Braid and. thread
for working, 40 cents additional.

7*·

No. 97-5-7. BATTENJ<URG LACE SQUAme FOR CRe<TRRPilWE: - Width,
inches. Pattern stamped on cambric, 28¥, x 287:( inches, uo cents. Battenburg
braid and thread for working, $1.95 additional.
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No. 98-3-22. BAT".rENBURG LACE DOILY. 
:Pattern, 7x 7 in., stamped on cambri<', 15 cents.
:Braid and thread for working, 25 cents.

and Battenburg Lace

NO. 96-12-7. BATTENBURG
VEST FRONT.-Cambric _Pat.
tern, ''i:!O cents. White !men
Battenburg
braid
{lo n d
· thread, 60 cents. Black silk
braid and twist, 70 cents.

No. :i96. LAcE HANDKERCHIEF. - 13 x 13 inches. Pattern
on cambric, 35 cents. Point lace braid and thread for
making, $1.00 additional.

No, 199. LACE HANDKERCHIEF.-13 X 13 inches. Pattern
<On cambric, 35 cents. Point lace braid and thread for
:making, 40 cents additional.
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No. 98-3-21. EATTENBURG LACE DOILY
Pattern, 7 x 7 in., stamped on cambric "u;
cents. Braid and thread for working, 25 ce ts.

:.

No. 197. LACE HANDKERCHIEF.-12)1; X 12� inches. Pat
tern on cambric, 35 cents. Point lace braid and thread for
cents addltional.

making, 95

No. 195. LACE HANDKERCHIEF.-12� xj12� inches. Pat
tern on cambric, 35 cents. Point lace .braid and thread fo;·
making, $1.00 additional.
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NO. 96-9-1. BATTENBURG CENTREPIECE. - 16 X 16 inches.
Pattern stamped on cambric, 35 cents. Linen braid :md thread,
No. 96-10-8. BA'l'TENBURG CEX'£REPIECE.-23 x 23 inches.
Rings, 50 cents additional.
Pattern stamped on cambric, -35 cents. Linen braid and
thread, $1.20 additional.

75 cents.

No. 97-9-10.
POINT LACE HA NDKEI<CHIEF. - Pattern
stamp ed on cambric, 13 x 13 inches, 35 cents. Point lace
braid and thread for working, $1.00 additional.

No. 98-2-11. PO INT LACE HA>.-nKEIWHIEF.-l'attern, 12%
x 12% in., stamped on cambric, 35 cents. Braid and thread
:for working, 95 cents additional.
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NO. 96-7-2. BATTEN BURG CEXTREPIECE. 22 X 22 inches.
Pattern stamped on cambric, 35 cents. Linen braid and
thread, $1.00 additiona!.

No. 97-6-13.
POINT LACE HANDKERCHIEF. - Pattern
stamped on cambric, 10 x 10 in., 3 0 cents. Point lace
braid and thread for working, 90 cents additional.
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Point and Battenburg Lace.

No. 96-6-16. - 11 x 11 inches. Pattern on cambric, 35 cents.
Point Lace braid and thread for making, $1.00 additional.

No. 95-7-4. - 19 x 13)1; inches. Pattern on cambric, 30 cents.
Battenburg braid and thread for making, $1.00.

No. 64. - 14 x 14 inches. Pattern on cambric, 30 cents.

Battenburg braid and thread, 70 cents additional.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

No. 61. - 10 x 10 inches. Pattern on cambric, 25 cents.
Battenburg braid and thread for making, 55 cents
additional.

No. 96-11-18. - POET LACE TOILET ]\fAT OR DOILY.
Price of pattern stamped on ca1nbric, size 5% x 5% in., 15
cents. Honiton braid and thread, 50 cents additional.

No. 96-8-19. - 7 x 7 inches. Pattern on cambric, 20 cents.
Point Lace braid and thread, 45 cents additional.
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Point and Battenburg Lace.

L-6. - 14 x 14 inches. Pattern on cambric, 35 cents.
Point Lace braid and thread for making,

$1.20 ad<litional.

No. 62. - 12 x 12 inches.

Pattern on cambric, 35 cents.

Point Lace braid and thread, $1.15 additional.

::'<0. 96-11-9. - POIXT LACE Toii,ET IUAT on DOILY.
Price of pattern stamped on cambric, size 5Ji x 5 Ji in., 15
cents. Honiton braid and thread, 35 cents additional.

L-4. - 9 x H

inches. Pattern on camb1·ic, 30 cents.
Battenburg braid and linen thread for mak
ing, 55 cents additional.

L-1. - 12 x 12 inches. Patt'ern on cambric, 35 cents,
Point Lace braid and thread for making,
$1.20 additional.

No. 63. - 12 x 12 inches. Pattern on cambric, 35 cents.
Point Lace braid and thread, $1.10 additional.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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Roman Embroidery or Cut-work
is sometilnes known as

the filling stitches, follow the o utli ne of the design with

Roman or Venetian embroidery, is applied to table linen,

s1nall running· stitches, carrying· the thread across each

THIS

beautiful

work,

which

curtains, cushion covers, sideboard and bureau scarves in

connecting line and twisting i t back on the same line.

wash fabrics.

This will g·ive added firmness to the work and help to keep

For table linen, centrepieces, serving cloths,

table runnet·s, etc., it is especially adapted, being desirable
not only for its beauty, but for its durability ; as it is as
fresh and handsome after years of laundering as when first
n1ade.
The first consicleration is, of course, the material t o be

No. 97-8-5.

it in shape.

If the pattern includes small wheels at the

intersection of the threads, they should be pierced with a
stiletto and buttonholed.

An ea sier way is to weave then1

� eyelets

in and out, a-s in drawn�work, though th

are to be

preferred.

TRAY CLO'l'H WI'l'H CU'l' WORK BORDER,

Perforated pattern, 2 in. wide,

:30

cents.

Stamped o n linen. 18 x 28 i n . , 4!\ cents.

Silk for

work1ng, 50 cents ; cotton, 35 cents.

used, which should be firm and not ravel easily ; a heavy

Various stitches may be introduced o n the parts o f th e

linen may be used, but satin damask will give 1uore satis

pattern that are not cut away - cat-s tit ching, lattice work,

factory results.

French knots, and any other stitches that fancy dictates,

When linen is used instead of damask,

two pieces can be basted together and \vorkecl as one.

gives body and maltes the work more durable.

This

Care should

be taken i n selecting the needles ; if the needle i s too
coarse it will leave boles in the cloth ; if it is too fine, the
thread will wear unevenly.

No. 97-4-8.

No. 8 is about the right size

may be equally well userl. B y trying these separate stitches

on a small piece of material, one will easily learn the most

conven ient . as well as the 1nost ec on mnical 1nann er of exe

cuting: then1.
Aftet· all the spaces have been filled with these stitches,

LrsE� TABLE l\
L-\..'l' ·wrrH CuT-'n'RK lltntDEtt.-11%( x 117.( inches. Perforated pattern, 20 cen ts.
on linen, 35 cents. Silk for working, :?5 eeuts. Cotton for working:, 15 cent�.

for silk, and No. "7 for eotton.

La.ce s ilk , linen floss, o r taut

hour eo tto n is u sed for the worlc

An e1nbroidery fran1e or h oo p n1ay be used

if Lle:siretl,

but care should be taken not t'l st.retch the material too

tightly, or th e connecting bar�; will be loose when the work

i s ta.ken out of the frame .

Or the pi ece may be basted to

a stiff paper oc· oiled cloth for the filling· stitch es .

It is

!Jetter, however, not to use either the hoop or o il ed cloth,

if the work can be kept even without.

'Vith a fine n eed l e :1nd the silk or cotton to l)e used for
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the buttonholing· of the outline is

hegllli .

Statnped

Th'is i8 ace01u

plished either with or without the aid of a cord or small.

flat braid.

\Vhen the brai <l or cord is used, it i s laid alo ng

the outline and caught into plaee hy lmttonlwle- stitches

at small intervals, perhaps one-sixteenth of a n inch apart.

":-hen the cord or braid is not used, the whole design is

buttonholed in close, firm st i t ches .

711uch o f the beauty of

the cmnpleted piece llepencls u pon the reg u lari ty of these

bnttonhol e- s titche> ,

which must be perfectly even and

soli<!.
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Florentine Cut-work

The various arrangements of spinning-wheels, spider

The bars wnich connect the different parts of the pattern

web, point de reprise, etc., so much used in drawn-work,

and serve to hold it together after the intervening mate
rial is cut away, may be worked over with buttonhole

are all useful in Florentine cut-work, and workers in that

stitches ; this makes a rather heavier· bar and is to be

' dainty form of needle-weaving will need no hints as to

Where small rings are introduced, they are worked sepa-

Some workers use various fancy stitches in the uncut por

their adaptability to this

Ilreferred in very open patterns.

effective form

of cut-work.

tions of the work, such as bird's-eye, chain, feather, briar,
lattice, and�herringbone stitches, French knots, seed-stitch,
darning, etc.

A judicious application of these stitches

makes a very handsome and elaborate piece of work, and
they are particularly desirable in large pieces of work
where a rich and heavy effect is desired.
A very effective aaaptation of Florentine cut-work for
pillow covers is shown in Fig. 1.

Squares, or other geo

metrical figures, are cut in linen and filled with lace stitches ,
and the case is then slipped over a pillow of colored silk,
which shows through the openworkwith verypretty effect.
Centrepleces and table runners may also be underlaid with
colored silks.

Drawn-work and wrought guipure can be

used In this way, and very handsome effects can be obtained
by their combination with lace stitches.
The beauty of a piece of Florentine cut work is much en
hanced if a needlework border is added, as in point lat'e.
In 98-3-12 a border in point de Venise is shown, but a sim

pler stitch can be used if preferred.

An easy way is to

make a picot in every other stitch, as in tatting, when but

tonholing the outer edge.

This work will be very useful for toilet sets, and for this
purpose could be done in white and color to match furnish
ings.
No. 98-3-12. CUT•Wt)RK DOILY.- 6)11 x 6� inches. Perfo
rated pattern, 15 cents. Stamped on linen, 20 cents. Silks
for working, 15 cents.

thread, with blue for the fancy stitches In the uncut por
tions of the design.

stitched linen, with a border or corner ornamentation

formed of spaced figures, as suggested in J?ig.

The manner of making these rings

white, and underlaid with color.

around something of suitable size - a lead pencil is a good

Small rings

If one is an adept in lace

ovals, crescents, stars, trefoils, quatrefoils, etc., and if

ones - and after being slipped off the pencil

all around, thus making it quite substantial.

These

work the cut spaces may be in various shapes, such as

size for large rings, and a small crochet-needle will answer

carefully, the ring is either buttonholed or crocheted over

1.

squares could be filled with drawn-work, or lace stitches in

is as follows : The thread is first wrapped once or twice

fm· smaller

As a full set of cut-work would prove

quite a laborious task, the dresser scarf could be of hem

rately beforehand, and held in position while the connect
ing bars are worked.

For instance, a set for a blue room could be button

holed in blue silk, and the lace stitches J?Ut in with white

carefully filled with the woven thread, wonld give pleasing
_

variety .to the work.

may also be worked at the intersection of the bars.
After the filling stitches are all in and the edges are but·
tonholed, the portions to be

cut

away

are

removed

with sharp scissors, the cutting being done on the wrong
. side.

'l'his must be done with great care, so that none of

the connecting bars are cut away.
Long and short stitches are sometimes used instead of .

buttonhole, but this is not advisable for articles that are to
receive much wear or are to be laundered frequently.

Florentine Cut-work
FLORENTINE Cut-work i s the ordinary cut-work with the

cut spaces filled with lace stitches instead of tw·isted or
buttonholed bars. Linen damask is the preferred material
for this work, and the design can be buttonholed with
twisted silk over cotton, tp g·i ve a raised effect to the out
line, and the lace stitches put in with finer silk of tighter
twist ; or, the buttonholing may be done with tambour cot
ton, and lace thread used for the lace stitches.

The size of

the design in hand will determine the quality of the work

ing threads, large cut spaces requiring heavier thread for
filling than those that are smaller.

The threa<l, however,

should not vary in one piece of work, and when large and
small spaces in the same piece are unavoidable, a careful
selection of stitches will overcome any difficulty that may
be met in this part of the work.

Of the various lace

stitches, Brussels point is by far the most useful, as it is

easily worked and well adapted for filling irregular spaces

where a more elaborate stitch might prove unsuitable.

FIG. l.

LACE STITCHES FOR CuT-WORK,

Cut work is also very appropriate for children's wear,
and very beautiful and serviceable collars and cuffs are
made with comparatively little work.

A

Any of the square patterns given for this work may be

careful selection of lace stitches will be found in the arti

stamped on colored material, linen, satin, or whatever is

directions and illustrations

table mats, etc. Or a narrow border may be worked on white

cle on Point Lace in another part of this book, and the clear
will prove >ery helpful to

workers who take them for cut-work.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

desired, and worked with colored silk, for sofa ·cushions,

linen and appliqued on colored material with good effect.
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Cut-work Designs for Fish-net

NO. 96-5-11.
SOFA CUSHION. -' Blue
linen underlaid with fish-net. Perforated
pattern, 35 cents.
Stamped on linen,
65 . . cents. Fish-net, 25 cents. Silk for
working, $1.00 additional.
No. 96-3-17. DOILY WITH FISH-NET.-Perforated pat
tern, 12 x 12 inches, 20. cents. Stamped on linen dam

ask, 35 cents. Fish-net, 20 cents.
cents additional.

Silk .for working, 50

No. 96C9-28. cu�·-WORK J?OILY.-The leaves may be
underlaid with fish-net and cut away. Perforated pat
tern, 11 x 11 inches, 15 cen�s. Stamped on linen, 20
cents. Fish-net, 10 cents, . S1lk, 35 cents.

No. 96-1-14. DOILY WITH FISH-NET.-127.( x 12J4 inches. Perc
:forated pattern, 20.cents. Stamped on linen damask, 30 cents.
Fish-net, 15 cents. Silk for working, 25 cents additional.

NO. 96-7-5. CORNER FOR TABLE-IJOVER WITH FISH
NET.-Price of pattern; 35 cents. Stamped on denim,
36 inches square, 50 cents. Stamped on blue linen, 36
inches square, 90 cents. Fish-net and silk, $1.65 addi
tional.

No.. P-94. CuT-woRK TABLE
MAT WIT'EI: FISH-NET. - 9 X 9 in.
l;'erforated Pattern, 25 cents.
Stamped on linen, 20 cents. Silk
:for ·working, 20 cents. Fish-net,
6 cents.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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NO. 97-10-10. CENTREPIECE IX CUT-WORK A::>"D CRO·
OHET APPLIQUE.-The medallions are buttonholed with
white and the linen cut away underneath ; the jewels
may be worked in any preferred color. Perforated pat
tern, 16 x 16 inches,30 cents. Stampeel on linen damasli, 55
cents . Silk and crochet medallions for working, DO cents.

CUT -WORK CENTREPIECE. -,.. Perforated
NO. P-1420.
pattern, 18?( x 18J( inches, 35 cents. Stamped .on linen
damask, 50 cents. · Silk for working, 50 cents.

No. 359.-0nb quarter of cover to be laced
over square pillow. l'erforated pattern, 25
�ents. Stamped on linen, with square for
back, 75 cents. Silk for working, 70 cents.

No. 97-7-14. CUT-WORK BORDER FOR DRESSER 8CARF.-Perforated
:pattern, 9� x 18 inches, 25 cents. .Stamped on linen scarf , 18 x 54
mches, hemstitched both sides, $1.25. Silk for working , 50 cents.

No. 358. DOILY.-7* x 7* inches. Pattern,
15 cents. Stamped on damask, 25 cents. Silk
!o1· working, 20 cents.

No. 97-5-16. CENTREPIECE WITH CUT-WORK BORDER.-Perforated
pattern, 23 x 23 inches, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 50 cents, Stamped
on linen damask, 75 qents. Silk for working, 70 cents.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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Cut-work Designs

No. P-74.

C ORNER

FOR TEA CLOTli.-10Jf
x 10)5 inches. Perfor
ated pattern, 20 cents.

No. 95-9-11. TEA Cosv.-Perforated pattern, 25cents. Stamped
linen or lawn, 50 cents (2 sides). Silk for working, 60 cents.

on

No. 357. CUT-WORK DOILY.-9 x 9
inches. Perforated pattern, 20 cents.
Stamped on linen damask, 30 cents.
Silk for working, 20 cents.

No. 95-6-9. CHILD's CoLLAlt AND CUFFS.-Neck measure, 13�
inches. Perforated pattern, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 62 cents.
Silk for working collar and two cuffs, 50 cents.

No. 98-3-2. CuT-\YORK DorLY.-Per
forated pattern, 6%' x 6)5 inches, 15
cents. Stamped on linen damask, 20
cents. Silk for working, 15 cents.

No. P-85. CuT-WORK DorLv.-7 x 7
inches. Perforated pattern, 15 cents.
Stamped on linen, 20 cents. Silk for
working, 15 cents.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

No. 96-3-18. CUT-WORK COYElt ' FOR SOFA PILLOW.-12� X 12%
inches. Perforatedpattern, 25 cents. Stamped on linen, 35 cents.
Silk for working, 75 cents.
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No. P-81.
CUT-WORK
BmmER.-3 inches wide.
Perforated pattern of
border and corner, 20
cents.

No. P-80.
CUT-WORK
B O R D E R . - 27.(' inches
wide. Perforated pattern
of border and corner, 15
cents.

No. 97-11-2. CcT-WORK DOILY.-Perforated
pattern, 11 x 11 inches, 20 cents. Stamped on
linen damask, 25 cents. Silk for working, 50
cents.

mmm
mam

No. P-89. CUT-WORK DOILIES.-G different de
signs. 6 x 6 inches. Perforated pattern of set, 35
cents. Stamped on linen, 10 cents each. Set of 6,
50 cents. Silk for working set, 50 cents.

No. P-78. Cc-T-WORK Dorr,v.
-7 x 7 inches. Perforated
pattern, 15 cents. Stamped
on linen damask, 25 cents.
Silk for working, 10 cents.

No. 97-5-11.
CUT-WORK CE�TREPIEOE. - Perforated pattern,
19 x 19 inches, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 40 cents ; on linen
damask, 60 cents. Silk for working, 50 cents.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

No. P-76. CUT-WORK INSERTION. - 4%
wide. Perforated pattern, 25 cents.

inches
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Embroidery Stitches.
EJifSTITCH (Fig. 1 .) - To hemstitch take a piece of
linen in which the threads draw easily.
baste a hem.

Fold and

Draw above the edge of the fold

from four to six threads, according to the quality of the
material.

With a suitable needle and a finer number of

cotton than would be used for

sewing the same stuff,

insert the needle into the edge of the fold (see a), throw
the thread to the left, take up a cluster of threads (see

/J),

pull them tog:ether, insert the needle into the edge of the

:nn. l. - HE�ISTITCH.

fold and repeat.

CoRDIXG-STITCH. - Slant the needle towards the right a
little rnore, anU rnake the stitches a little shorter, and you
have converted outline-stitch into cortling.

Sl'E,-STITC H . - Slant the needle a little less and make
the stitche5 a. little longer than in outline, and you have
stem-stitch.
SPLIT-STITCH. - 3Iake the slanting-stitch nearly straight
and bring the needle up through each preceding stitch
instead of beside it at the left, and you have split-stitch.

ll' rc:-. :2. - 0UTLIXE-STITUH.

l'""'U �. :>. - REXSIXGTO:X J!'ILLlXG-,

The number of threads in a cluster must

KEXSIXGTOX FII�LI2" G - STITCH (Fig. 3.) - This i s not so

be determined by the quality of the material ; the finer

1nuch a stitch as a systern of stitches to produce a close

this i s the greater number of threads can be taken, and

satiny or nwssy eH'ect.

tl1e reverse with the coarser.

This stitch rnay be nse(l

ing, stem, or split, according to circtunstances- the old

witl!out making a hem by simply catching the thread into

fashioned satin-stitch, as seen in white mnbroidery, may

The stitches 1na.y be outline, cord

tha body of the cloth, and often where the mesh i s nry

also be introdncetl.

loose and open, as in scrim, a large needle is used without

work toward the baRe, with a row ot outline.

dr�wing threads.

the work and emne back, with a row beside it.

The effect will be hemstitch

1ame.

just

the

To fill a leaf, begin at the tip and

until the work is 'veil-nigh filled.

FIG.

4. - SATIN.

FIG.

5. - LEAF

I� LAID-STITCH RHOWIXG

FIG.

OUl'LI:'i'E-Sl'ITCH (Fig. 2.) - This is, perhaps, the simplest
Bring the needle straight up through

Have the stitches so we

6. - QCEEX

AXXE on, 'VOVEX

])ARXI2"G.

FILLIXG '1'0 PROD"CCE RAISED EFFECT.

of the art stitches.

Then turn
So continue

what irregular, according to the outline and texture of
the leaf.

Finish by working in extra stitehes to fill bare

the material, lay the thread slantwise toward the right,

spots, bring

proceeding from you.

but i t can only be learned by practice and regulated by

Put the needle downwards at the

desired length of a stitch from the starting point, through
the material, then bring it up again with the point toward
you, and also toward the left.

The needle should come out

out

shading, veining,

SAT12"-STITCH (Fig. 4.)- This i s a filling-stitch also, but
it is 1nore regular than l(ensington filling-stitch.
sists of

below its end.

closely as possible,

trial will make i t plain.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

An instant's

It is all easy,

taste.

close beside the stitch previously made, a short distance
The foregoing i s very simple.

etc.

stitehes laid

the pattern.

It con

in straight lines side by side

as

straight o r diagona1ly according to

It may be copied f rom the raised figures in
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Embroidery Stitches.
Hamburg edging, whrch, although machine made, are fair
imitations of the true stitch.
LAID-STITCH (Fig. 5.) - ·when satin-stitch is very close
and worked over a raised cord or bit of tufting, it becomes
!aiel-stitch.
BACK-STITCH. - This is the old-fashionecl stitch known
by that name, in plain needlework. ·when even and regu
larly done, it may take the place of outline.
SEED, OR DoT-STITCH. - When back-stitch is worked
with a bare interval of about the length of a stitch be
tween every two stitches, it becomes seed, or clot-stitch.

FIG. 7. - FREXCH KXOT (1).

FIG.

8. - FREXCH

place. Simply bring the needle up, make a loop, pass the
needle through the loop, and put it down through the
cloth again.
CORAL-STITCH (Fig. 11.) - Bring the needle up, take the
thumb of your left hand and hold the thread in a loop
upon the cloth. With the needle draw the thread toward
the right, put the needle through, slant it towards you,
and bring it out in the middle of the held loop and over it.
Repeat, drawing the thread towards the left; then towards
the right and left alternately.
DOUBLE CORAL (Fig. 11.)- Have two branches toward

KXOT (2).

JA"INA. - This is a broad cross-stitch, short in propor
tion to its width. A r·ow of these broad stitches worked
as closely together as possible, so that they lap over each
other, produces a raised ridge, with a vein down the
centre.
QUEE" AxxE (Fig. 6.) - This is simply the weaving
stitch seen in even, regular stocking darning.
FREXCH KxOTs (Figs. 7 and 8.)-Bring the needle straight
up through the cloth, twist it round and round in such a
w:.y that the thread will pick up and twist tightly round
it. Then turn the needle straight down, almost in the

FIG. 9. - BIRD'S-EYE (2).

FIG. 10. - BIRD'S-EYE (1).

each side_ in succession instead of one, and the stitch be•
comes double coral.
HEltRIXGB0:1'R (Fig. 12.) - Have the stitches angular
rather than curved, and coral-stitch becomes herringbone.
BRIER OR FEATHER. - These differ little from eacll
other, and little from coral or herringbone. Brier may be
single, having all the branches one 'vay; double, when it
is the same as c0ral or feather (almost) ; or triple, when it
differs from double coral in having three branches in suc
cession instead of two. The difference between thesa
varieties of stitch is in the slant of the needle, and the

FIG. 14. - LA'rTICE-STITCH.

11. - SIXGLE AXD
Dcn;BLE · CORAL.

FIG.

FIG. 12. - HERRI XGB OXE.

place that it carne up, and draw the \Vhole t\visted bunch
down, to fonn a knot.
TWISTED OR B ULLION-STITCH, alSO called point de
minute. Proceed in much the san1e way, only do not put
the needle clown where it caine up. Leave an interval, lay
the t'visted threads in a row along the straight thread,
and put the needle down about the length of an ordinary
stitch from where it came up.
BIRD'S-EYE (Figs. 9 and 10.) - A whole flower, as an out
line daisy or aster, is worked in this stitch. It takes two
stitches for a petal, one large loop as in chain-stitch, and
one short, plain stitch, at the tip of the petal, to hold it in
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FIG.

13. - Co�T.

FIG.

15. - LATTICE-STITCH.

length and angularity of the stitches - hot in the mode ot
working the1n. The coral stitches are n1ore curved than
the brier, feather, or herringbone.
CAT-STITCH (Fig. 13) is the same as used for the seams
of flannel. Begin at the left, throw the thread diagonally
fron1 you toward the right. Put the needle in and bring
it out towards you, with a short, straight stitch on the
under side of the work. Then throw the thread diag
onally toward the left from you, make a short, straight
under-stitch and proceed.
L'-TTICE-STITCH (Figs. 14 and 15) is another name for
cat-stitch. It is worked close or open, and is used for
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Embroidery Stitches.

filling flower-petals and leaves, and conventional figures.

When the paste is quite dry and the pattern securely fixed

It fills rapidly and is very effective. 'Vorked as in Fig. H
with outline-stitch it is pretty for working ri!Jbon. Fig. 15

in position, the edges are hemme•l to the ground with fine
sewing silk of the right shade, and a finish of braid or silk

heavier effect is desired.

also a good finish.

shows

the

stitch worked closer, and is useful when a
Lattice-stitch is much used in

Bulgarian embroidery.

couched round the whole.

A heavy buttonhole-stitch is

Veins of silk and different little orna

mental touches are often atlded to the applique design.

BORDER -STITCII. - �Inch the same effect is produced by

working towards you instead of from you.

Instead of

taking a short, straight stitch towards you, take it lwri
zontally towards left and right alternately.

This looks

FIG. 16. - BUTTONHOLED SUALLOPS
different from brier or herringbone,

Velvet, pluSh, satin, chamois, and kid are all effective in
applique work.

A good braiding pattern is suitable for

applique, ami may be stamped upon the material just as
for !Jraiding·, and then cut out.

It is usual in patterns

SHOWING FILLING TO PROilUI.JE RAISED EFFECT.

but the mode of

working is not very different.

containing fruits, large flowers, or leaves, to have these
put on in applique, and the rest of the design outlined.

A

CoGCIIIXG. - l..ay a thread down to fonn an outline, and

frequent method of securing designs with aecuracy upon

Several threads i n a row may be applied in this way, and

not well be stamped, is to traec the pattern first upon

held i n place by one series of over or loop-stitches.

coarse linen stretched tightly.

catch it i n place at regular intervals by fine over-stitches.

BUTTONHOLE-8TITCll. - The same

old-fashioned Stitch

as seen i n the sca.Ilope(l edges of 1nnslin or flannel em
broidery.

In outlining tlesigns with buttonhole-stitch the

pattern may first be run with a thick thread to produce a
raised effect, as shown in the illustration, Fig.

16.

plush, velvet, or on any Inaterial on which a ]>attern can

Paste the plush or velvet

to the reverse side, and leave it to dry.

'Vhen dry, cut out

the •lesi�·n by the mark on the linen, and apply by basting
on the foundation it is intended to ornament.

Designs of

large flowers are often worked solidly on linen, cut out
·
aml then applied to handsome material. This is called

Fff:. 17. - SATJ:X APPLIC}l'F. I ' I I{" <'HF. I l WTTH ( ; t iLil TH H E A ll,

APPLIQUE. - Applique work consists sin1ply in cutting
out a design fr01u one fabric, an1l hcnuninp: or fa�tening
it down with close stitches on another.

Applique is of

two kinds - on-laid applique and inlaid applique.

The

former is done hy !;imply eutting out a pattern of one
Inaterial and laying it down on the �round of another.
Inlaid applique is to take the 1naterial from which the
pattern was eut and place it on smue other ground.

'fhe

ap·plique pattern tnust be carefully place(l on the g-round.
It is usually pasted, or neatl�· hasted to it.

In very partic

ular work the design is st:.uuped upon the ground also, and
th(' applique pattern, "·hen cut, laid on exactly to fit.
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tra n�(en·in(l.

In f:ntting out from pluRh or velvet a ae

sign for applique, be careful to have the pattern always
lai•l the same way of the pile, as it has a different shade if

the (lireetion is changed, and it should ahvays
sarne, of course, in one piece of work.

Ue the

In arranging the

pattern on the g-rountlwork, he eareful not to put on too
much paste, as it will be apt to ooze out around the edges.
If conYenient, tack the groundwork to a frame when put

ting on the applique desip;n. After the work is done it 1nay

be tacked, wrong side up, on a fran1e or open drawer, damp
ened, and gently srnoothe1l with a war1u iron.

This is the

!Jest way to press waterial that has a pile, as plush or velvet.
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Embroidery Stitches.
or

An excellent paste for applique work is made as follows :

work upon it face upwards.

To three tablespoonfuls of flour allow half a teaspoonful of

secure the work, and strain it as much as possible ; leave

With drawing pins

tack>

powdered resin, mix smoothly with half a pint of cole!

it for twelve hours in dry weather, and longer in damp

water, let it boil five minutes, stirring all the time ; if the

weather ; if it has been properly stretched it will be per

paste is to be kept some time, it will be found advisable to

fectly smooth wjlen taken off the board.

add a teaspoonful of essence of cloves to it while boiling.

been tightly strained, repeat the process, again wetting

Lmm AND SnORT STITC H (Fig.

18).

- This is used where

a half solid effect is desired, and is very effective for all
suitable designs.

Flowers and leaf forms are most often

executed with this stitch.

As will be seen by the illustra

tion, the stitches follow the outline and are irregular in
length, hence the name.

They should all slant toward the

centre of the figme, or nearly so, and may be worked with
or without previously outlining the design.

\Vllere a de

If it has not

the cloth.
FRA;>IES . - For holding small pieces of work an

em

bi·oidery frame will be found very useful, and may be held
in the hand or fastened to the table of the worker, but for
large pieces it is best to have a frame of good size resting
on wooden trestles.

In selecting a frame, see that the

webbing attached to the sides of the bar is long enough to
take the work i n one direction.

Sew the edge of the

sign is to b e cut out, it shoulcl be outlined with close

material with strong linen thread closely to this webbing.

buttonhole-stitch, and the long and short stitches worked

If

inside this outline.

m·ound o n e oC the bars, with wadding or tissue-paper

Buttonhole-stitch

may

be worked

long and short.

the work is too long to b e put in all at once, roll i t

between, so as not to crack or press it.

This done, put the

bars in place, and increase the strain gradually until the
work is

tight and smooth ; then secure with the pegs.

When a portion of the work is finished, roll it around the
opposite bar until a new section is placed, then stretch ancl
fasten as before.

·when a frame is not in use, care must b e

taken that i t does not become warped by 11eing kept in a
place either too warm or too dry.

A small basket or bag

attached to the frame so as not to interfere with the
work, will be found very convenient to hold silks, thimbles,
scissors, and needles.
necessity.

A pair of small, sha1·p scissors is a

A large white cotton or linen apron with bib

and pockets, to protect the work from contact with the·
dress, should be worn.

Take oil' rings,- bracelets, chains,
A pair of linen sleeves

etc., that might catch in the silks.

prevents soil from the constant rubbing against the arm.
Never pick out work on satin, velvet, or plush.

Cut the

stitches in different directions by inserting the point of
the scissors, then pull the threads out from the back of the
work.

This does not apply to crewel work on linen, which

will not show any injury from drawing the thread.

Never

put up or leave your work, whether in a frame or not,
without covering it with a soft cloth.

FIG. 18. - WILD RosE I X Lo'm AXD SHORT S1'ITCH.
BEADI:NG. - This may be described as a compromise be·
tween outline an d chain.

Th e chain part forms one bead

like knot on the surface, and between every two knots is a
simple long· stitch.
To 'VASH SILK E�lBROIDERY on linen, damask, or crash,

the crisp freshness is gone from it and the enthusiasm or
inspiration with which it was Undertaken has completely
died away.

" Finish one thing rather than beginjou1·," is

a good maxim for all who really wish to accomplish any
thing.
\Vith the foregoing stitches at her command, any woman

make a bran water by pouring a gallon of boiling water

ought to be able to do wonders.

over a pound of bran.

judgment.

Let it stand awhile and then strain

it, and"wash the work in it lukewarm.

Above all things,

do not let a delicate piece of work stand or lie around until

Do not wring the

But she ought also to use

Out of a large variety of stitches, some are

suitable for one species of work; some for another.

Let

work, but squeeze it in the han d ; hang it to dry in the

her experiment with stitches as a painter does with his

house.

brush.

When almost dry it may be stretched out with

drawing pins on a board, and will not require ironing.
Embroidery in cloth, etc., may often be

cleaned

with

benzine, applied with a piece of clean flannel ; but if a
choice piece of "·ork is much soiled, it is safer to trust to

a cleaner. Silk and thread should alwa,·s be scalded before
using.

Drop each skein separately into a cup or bowl of

boiling water.

Let it stand ten or fifteen minutes ; take it

For outlines, Veins, sten1s, grasses, and lines generally,
the most suitable stitches are outline, cording, stem, back,
and split.
For the solid parts of leaves and petals : Kensington
filling, satin, and laid.
For light, partly shaded leaves and petals : seed or dot,
and light satin of the variety made with long and short

out ancl squeeze through the fingers ; then through a towel ;

horizontal stitches, and sometimes called semi-solid out

hang inside, and when dry, draw several times through a

line.

piece of flannel.

This restores the g·loss to silk perfectly.

Embroidery on silk or satin is not usually ironed.
good treatment is as follows :

A

Spread a clean blanket or

piece of flannel on the table, or the floor of a spare room.
Tack your work to it firmly wrong side up.

\Vith a small

brusb go over the embroidery carefully with a little paste

For long, heavy-raised petals like those of the passion
flower or pond lily; Janina.

The

same,

kept perfectly

straig·ht and regular, may be used for raised borders.
To fill leaves and petals when variety is desired, particu
larly when running darning-stitches are used in the back
ground : Queen Anne, or woven darning.

or thin gum arabic. Do not touch any part of the material,

For the centres of flowers : satin, dot, or French knots.

save the embroidery, with the paste.

For gold thread or tinsel embroidery: bullion or couch

Leave all the work

for a couple of days, then take out the tacks and roll it, so

as not to crack or crease it, over a smooth stick.

If it has

been much pulled or puckered in working, it will be neces
sary to press it with a warm iron.

Lay a clamp cloth be

tween, and press the wrong side on several folds of flannel.

ing ; other stitches are suitable for metallic wot·k, but
these two are particularly adapted for the purpose.
For tbe edges of applique figures ; chain, double chain,
couching, buttonhole or open buttonhole.
For conventional flowers, or stars : bird's-eye.

Another way .to finish Sinall finished etnbroidery, which

For light borders, semi-open filling, etc : rows of coral,

may be advantageously used for s1nall pieces of work, is as

double coral, herringbone, brier, feather, cat, or border.

follows : Wet a clean cloth in clear, cold water, wring it

Couching,

out tightly, place it upon a board or table, and put the

Russe, and cross can be used in the same way.
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buttonhole, open buttonhole, beading,

Poiclt
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Chrysanthemumst Carnations, and Wild Roses

SQUARE DOILY. No. 97-3-1 .-Perforated pat
tern, 7 x 7 inches, 15 cents. St�UHlled on linen,
25 cents. Silk for working, 40 cents additional.

CHRYSANTHEM<DI CEXTltEPIECE. :So. 98-2 - 9. - Perforated
pattern, 17 x 17 inches, 35 cents. Stamped. on linen, 40 cents.
Silk for ·working·, 65 cents additional.

\VrrJn Rosr: P_L A T l� DOILY FOR Lv:scrr SET.
No. 97-12-:?.- Perfora.tell pattern, 10 x 10 inches

No. 97-5-1 . - Perfo
COLOXLI.L DESIGX FOEt DOILY.
Stamped on
rated pattem, size, 8 x � inches, 15 cents.
linen , 20 cents. Silk for working, 25 cents additional.

15 cents. Statnpecl on linen, 20 cents. Silk fo r
'vorldng, 40 cents additional.
No. 9; -12-18. Centrepiece to match No. g; -12-2.
- Perforated pattern, 18 x 18 jnches� 35 cents.
Silk for working,
Sta1nped on linen, 40 cents.
85 cents additional.
No. 97-12-9.
Ser vin�- cloth t o n1atch Xo.
97-12-2. - Perforated p a ttern , 20 x 27% inches ,
50 cents. Stamperl on linen, 60 cents. Silk
for working, 81.00 additional.

9; -8-10. - Perforated pattern,
Xo.
DoiLY.
Stamped o n linen, 20
9 x 9 inches, 15 cents.
Silk for working, 20 cents additional.
cents.
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CARXAT!OX CJ<-:NTH.EPIECE. No. 209.- Perforated pattern, 35 cents.
Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Silk for working, 50 cents additional.
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DOILY.
TRAILING ARBUTUS.
No. 98-3-6. - Perfo
rated pattern, 11 Ji x 11 Ji inches, 20 cents. Stamped on
linen, 25 cents. Silk for working, 20 cents additional.

DOGWOOD CENTREPIECE,
No. 98-3-3.-Perforated pattern,
18 x 18 inches, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Silk for
working, 90 cents additional.

HOLLY CEXTREPIECE.
No. 97-12-22,- Perforated pattern,
14 x 14 inches� 30 cents. Statnpell. on linen, 35 cents. Silk for
working, 40 cents aclditional.

CLOVER DOILY. No. 98-4-15.-Pei·forated pattern, 12 x 12
inches, 20 cents. Stamped on linen, 25 cents. Silk for
working, 55 cents additional.
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DOILY.
No. 98-1-6.- Perforated pattern, Jl)6 x 11)6
inches, 20 cents. Stam11ed on linen, 25 cents. Silk for
working, 45 cents additional.

NASTURTIU)I CENTREPIECE.
NO. 97-11-23.- Perfo.
rated pattern, 18 x 18 inches, 35 cents. Stamped on
· linen, 40 cents. Silk for working, 90 cents additional.
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l') HOTOGH.A.PH FRA::UE. No. 123.-Pattern,
9 x 13 inches. 25 cents. Statnped on linen,
30 cents. Silk for working, 25 cents.

MosAIC CEN'rREPIRCE. No. 97-12-14.-Perforated pattern, .
21* x 21* inches, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 45 cents. Silk
for working, $1.20 additional.

GOLDE�IWD DOILY . :'>0. D7 -6-9.-Perforated pattern,
9 x D inches, 15 cents. Stamped o n linen, 20 cents. Silk
for working, :35 cents additional.
No. 97-6-8.
Goldenrod centrepiece to match No.
97-6 -9. - Perforated pattern, 18 x 18 inches, 35 cents.
Stamped o n linen, 40 cents. Silk for working, 45 cents_

FRUIT DESrGNS FOR DOILIES. NO . 97-12-11.-Set of six
perforated patterns, 5 x 5 inches, 35 cents. Set of six doilies
stampec'. on linen. 50 cents. Silk for working set, 55 ce10.ts.

Rococo CE�TREPIECE. No. 371 . - Perforated r,attern, 20 x 20
inches, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Srlk for working,
50 cents additional.
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STRAWBERRY DOILY. No. 96-6- 13. - 10% .X 10%
inches. Price of pattern, 15 cents.
Stamped or, linen,
20 cents. Silk for working, 40 cents aclclition o 1 .
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Glory, Currants, and Violets
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CuRRANT DoiLY.
No. 98-1-14.- Perforated
pattern, 9 x 9 inches, 15 cents. Stamped on
linen, 20 cents. Silk for working, 40 cents.
No. 98-1-13. Currant centrepiece to match
No. 98-1-14. - Perforated pattern, 18 x 18 inches,
35 cents. Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Silk for
working, 60 cents addi tiona!.

DOILY I N JEWEL EMBROIDERY. NO. 97-8-9.
Perforated pattern, S;i x S)i in., 15 cents.
Stamped on linen, 20 cents. Silk for working,
45 cents.

BACHELOR'S BUTTON CENTREPIECE. - Perforated
pattern, 21 x 21 inches, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 40
cents. Silk for working, 50 cents additional.

VIOLET CENTREPIECE. No. 370.- Perforated pattern, 21 X 21
inches, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Silk for working,
50 .cents additional.
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CHRYSANTHEMU;\1 DOILY. No. 97-7-6. -Per
forated pattern, 7� x 7% inches, 10 cents.
Stamped on· linen , 15 cents. Silk for working,
25 cents additional.
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COLONIAL BORDER FOR TEA
No. 97-5-2.-Perfo
CLOTH.
rated repeating pattern, 4
inches wide, 35 cts. Stamped
on hemstitched linen Tea
cloth, 1 yard square, $1.25.
Silk for working, 50 cents.

DESIGX FOR HAXDKERCHIEF SACHET IN RIB
BON \VORK. No. 97-10-3.-Perforated pattern,
15 cents. Ribbon and silk for working, 60 cents
additional. Design stamped on satin, with all
materials for making, $1.75.

POPPY CEXTREPIECE. NO. 218.-Perforated pattern, 17 X 17 inches,
: Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Silk for working, 50 cents ad-

��t����L

SOFA PILLOW IN BULGARIAN EMBROIDERY. NO. 98-3-20.-Perforated pattern,
15)<( x 15)<(, 35 cents. Stamped on Bulgarian linen, 40 cents. Plain piece for
back, 35 cents. Turkish floss for working, 90 cents additional.
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V:ES'r FRONT AND BORDER FOR
BRAIDING. No. 97-6-19.-Perforated
pattern of both designs, 35 cents.
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MAIDEN-HAIR FERN BUTTER-PLATE Doi

No. 69. 4 x 4 inches. Price of pat
ter, 10 cents. Stamped on linen, 50 cents for
set of 6. Silk for working 6 doilies, 40 cent8
additional.
LIES.

MAIDEN-HAIR FERN CENTREPIECE. No. 96-5-4. - Size, 24Yz
24Yz inches. Price of pattern, 40 cents. Stamped on linen,
cents. Silk for working, 65 cents additional.

MAIDEN-HAIU.

x
45

FERN A:h'TI

No. 75. 
Size, 4 x 4 inches. Price of
pattern, 10 cents. Stamped
on linen, 50 cents for set of
six. Silk and braid for work
ing six doilies, 75 cents addi
tional.

HONITON DOILY.

lliAIDEN-HAIR FERN DOILY,
No. 94-10-5. - Size,
11 )<( x 11 )<( inches. Price of pattern, 20 cents. Stamped
on linen, 25 cents.
Silk for working, 30 cents addi·
tional.

No. 68. - Size, 25 x 19 inches. Price o:i' pattern, 40 cents. Stampeft. on linea, <!li
Silk for working, 50 cents additional.

MAIDEN-HAm FERN TRAY CLOTH.

cents.
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Sweet Pea Toilet Set and Poppy Centrepiece

SWEET PEA DRESSER MAT. No. 97-11-4.-Perfo
rated pattern, 8 x 8 inches; 15 cents. Stamped on
linen, 20 cents. Silk for working, 40 cents.

POPPY CENTREPIECE. No. 97-7-9.-Perforated P.attern, 20 X 20
inches, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 40 cents. S1lk for working
centrepiece and one doily, 50 cents additional ; for working centre
piece and two doilies, 75 cents.

No. 97-11-7: Sweet Pea Stand Cover to Match No.
97-11-4.-Perforated pattern, 15 x 15 inches, 30 cents.
Stamped on linen, 35 cents. Silk for· working, 50
cents additional.
No. 97·11-8. Sweet Pea Dresser Scarf to Match
No. 97-11-4.-Perforated pattern 20 inches wide, 35
cents. Stamped on linen, 20 x 54 inches, $1.25. Silk
for working, $1.50 additional.
No. 97-11-6. Sweet Pea Dresser Mat to Match No.
97-11-4 (round). - Perforated pattern, 9 x 9 inches,
15 cents. Stamped on linen, 20 cents. · Silk for
working, 40 cents additional.
No. 97-11-5. Sweet Pea Cover for Toilet Cushion
to lVIatch No. 97 -11-4.-Perforated pattern 47:( x 7�
inches, 10 cents. Stamped on lawn, 15 cents. Silk
for working, 40 cents additional.

BUT'£ERCUP DOILY. No. 96-4-23.-77:( X 7 �
inches. Price of pattern, 10 cents. StampeCI
on linen, 20 cents. Silk for working, 20 cents
additional.

VIOLET DOILY. No. 96-4-25.-Size, 77:( X
7 }� inches. Price of pattern, 10 cents.
Stamped on linen, 20 "ems. Silk for work
ing, 20 cents additional.
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NQ. 97·7·21.-Perforated pattern, 20 x 20
Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Silk for working, 75

Rococo CENTREPIECE.

inches, 35 cents.
cents additional.
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No. 96-12-13. VIOLET DOILY. -4?f! X 4?f; in.
Stamped on
Perforated pattern, 10 cents.
linen, 15 cents. Silk for working, 20 cents.

No. 97-2-8. POPPY CENTREPIECE. - 2�?f! X 21�. .Perforated pattern,
35 cents. Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Srlk for workrng, 90 cents.

No. 96-12-14. HOLLY DOILY. - 4% X 4?f! in.
Stamped on
Perfor·ated pattern, 10 cents.
linen, 15 cents. Silk for working, 20 cents.

No. 97-2-3. EnrPIRE TEA CLoTH . - Per
forated pattern, 35 cents. Stamped linen
tea cloth, 45 inches square, $1.35. Silk for
working, $1.00 additional.

STRAWBERRY CENTREPIECE. No. 97-2-18. - - 21 X 21 incbes. Price of per
forated pattern, 35 cents. Stamped en linen, 40 ceuts. Silk for working, 65
cents additional.
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No. P-1076. - 12 x 1:t inches. .Per
forated pattern, 25 cents. Stamped
on linen, 30 cents. Silk for working,
25 cents additional.
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Violet Lunch Set and Egyptian Stand Covers
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VE:N!ETIAN CoRNER FOR TEA CL OTH .

No.

97-9-2.-Perforated pattern, 15 x 15 inches,
35 cents. Stamped on hemstitched linen
tea-cloth, 1 yanl square, $1.25 ; 45 inches
. 75. Silk for working four corsquare, $1.
•om, 00 '�'" "'"''"""· Lf!�'J(<\;Ii(Sll�

�r-

-

?ti"'- .

�
------�----�--=-J
COVER FOR TOILET CUSHIOX IN RIBBON WORK.

No. �7-11-11.-Perforated pattern, 7 x 7 inches, 15
cents. StamJ?ed on satin, 40 cents. Ribbon and
silk for workmg, 65 cents additional.

No. 98-4-14. Violet Centrepiece to
match No. 98-4-12.-Perforated pat
tern, 18 x 18 inches, 35 cents. Stamped
on linen, 40 cents. Silk for working,
60 cents additional.
No. 98-4-13. Violet Doily to match
No. 98-4-12.-Perforated pattern, 9Yz

x 9Yz inches, 15 cents. Stamped on

linen, 20 cents. Silk for working, 45
cents additional.
No. 98-4-11. Violet Doily to match
No. 98-4-12.-Perforated ;pattern, 5 x
5 inches, 10 cents. Stamped on linen,
1.5 cents. Silk for working, 35 cents.

VENETIAN DESIGN FOR SCARF OR PILLOW
SHA�!S. No. 97-9-1.-Perforated pattern, 7% x
12 inches, 20 cents. Stamped on linen sca.rf for
hemstitching, 17 x 72 inches, 75 cents. Silk for
workin� scarf, 40 cents. Stamped on a pair of
linen pillow-shams, 1 yard square, $1.30. Silk
for working the pair, 40 cents addi&ional
.
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EGYPTIAN DESIGN FOR STAND COVER. No. 97-12-15.-Shades of Turk·
ish floss, No. 1, Blue ; 2, Red ; 3, Green ; 4, Yello-w ; outline, Black.
Perforated pattern, 20 x 20 inches, 35 cents Stamped on brown linen ,
�0 cents. Silk for working, $1.10 additionaL
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DESIGX FOR END O F BUREAU SCARF. No.
74. - Size, 16 x 11 inches. Price o{ pattern,
30 cents.

DAISY CENTREPIECE.

No. 95-7-5. - Size,

15 x 15

inches.

Price of pattern,

30 cents. Stamped on linen, 35 cents. Silk for working, 35 cents additional.

WILD ROSE DOILY. No. 95-11-10. - Size,
inches. Price of pattern, 20 cents.
Stamped on linen, 25 cents. Silk for work·
ing, 25 cents additional.
12 x 12

S�;T OF STX DOILIES TO MATCH
DAISY CEXTREPIECE. No. 957-12.-Size, 6� x 6� inches.
Price of pattern of G uesigns,
all different, 35 cents. Stamped
on linen, 50 cents. Silk for work
Ing, 40 cents.

WILD RoSE DOILY. Size, 11

X

11

inches. Price of pattern, 25
cents.
Stamped on linen, 30
cents. Silk for working, 45 cents
additional.
WIJoD RosE CENTREPIECE. No. 95-11-1 . - Size 22 x 22 inches.
Price of pattern,
cents. Stamped on linen, 45 cen�s. Silk for working, 75 cents additional.
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No. 97-4-5. BORDER FOR TEA CLOTH.
-Price of perforated pattern, 3% inches
wide, 35 cents. Stamped on hemstitched
tea cloth, 1 yard square, $1.25. Silk for
working, $1.00 additional.

No. 96-11-1.
CENTREPIECE OF DouBLE RosEs . - 20 x 20 inches. Price of
perforated pattern, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Silk for working,
$1.00 additional.

No. 96-11-17. DELFT DOILY, 4Yz
,_ 4% inches. Perforated pattern,
to cents ; stamped on linen, 15
cents ; silk for working , 15 cents
ttdditional.

No. P-1056. CUTWORK DOILY,
Perforated
pattern, 20 cents ; stamped on
linen, 25 cents ; silk for work
ing, 25 cents.

8Yz x 12 inches.

No. 97-3-9. ROSE CENTREPIECE. - 20 x 20 inches. Price of perforated
pattern, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Silk for working, 65 cents.
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No. 97-3-10. ROSE DOILY. - 8 X 8 inches.
Price of perforated pattern,
10 cents.
Stamped on linen, 15 cents. Silk for work
ing, 45 cents additional.
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ARBUTUS DESIGN FOR WRITING TABLET.

NO.

98-4-19.-Perforated pattern, 8%' x 10}6 inches,
15 cents. Stamped on blne linen, with plain
piece for hack, 35 cents. Silk for working, 25
cents additional.

CHRYSANTHEl\IUM CENTREPIECE. NO. 163.-21 X 21
inches. Perfor;tted pattern, 35 cents.
Stamped on
linen, 40 ·cents. Silk for working, 50 cents aclditional.

Ho:mYst:cKLE PHoTOGRAPH �'R A liiE . No. 98-4-3.
- Perforated pattern, 6)1:! x 9 inches, 10 cents.
Stamped on pale green satin, 35 cents. Silk for

working,

25

cents.

BJ.. ACKBERRY RLOSSO::'I! PHO'l' OGRAPH FHA:'\!E.
No. VS-<!-2.-Perforated pattern, 5)1:! x G),{ inches.
10 cents. Stamped on golden brown satin, 35

cents.

ROSES AXD FER:,< CENTREPIECE. No. 368.-16 X 16 inches.
:Perforated pattern, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Silk
for working, 50 cents additional.

Silk for working, 35 cents.
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COLONIAL CE.XT.HE_PH:c.E.

cents.

·No.

Stamped on !men, 40 cents.

91-6-3. -Pattern. 18 X 1.8 in. , 35
Silk for working, <!0 cents.
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DOILY.
No. 98-2-6.- Featller-stitcll with
white! ma.kinp; a French knot in pale green
at the end of each stitch. Perforated pat
tern, 10 x 10 inches, 20 cents. Sta1nped on
linen, 25 cents. Silk for working-, 25 cents.
No. 98-2-S. Centrepiece to match No. 98-2-6.
- Perforated pattern , 20 x 20 inches, 35 cents.
Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Silk for work
ing, 60 cents additional.

FoRGET-:IIE-XOT CEXTREPmcE.
No. 215 . - Perforated pattern,
16 x 16 inches, 30 cents. Stamped on linen, 35 cents. Silk for work
ing, 50 cents additional.

WII.D

ROSES

FOR

CORNER

OF

TEA -CLOTH.

No. 97-10-2. - Perforated pattern, 14 x 14 inches,
25 cents. Stamped on hemstitched linen tea
cloth, 1 yard square, $1.25 ; 45 inches square, :£;1.75�
Silk for >Yorking four corners, $1.20 additional.

APPLE BLOSSOM DOILY. No. 207. - Perfo
rated pattern, 10 x 10 inches, 15 cents. Sta1nped
on linen, 20 cents. Silk for 'vorl\:ing, 50 cents.

COALPORT DOILY. NO. 98-3-19. - Work the black
portion in solid long and short, with dark red or
�reen, and the rest of the design in yellow. Per
Iorated pattern, 9 x 9 inches, 20 cents. Stamped on
linen, 25 cents. Silk for working, 45 cents.
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No. 96-1�-12. - 47.( x 4�
SQuARE DOILY.
inches. Price of perforated pattern, 10 cents.
Stamped on linen, 15 cents. Silk for work
ing, 20 cents additional

No. P-94. C uT
"'olU{
TABLE
lHAT "\VITI-I FISH�
NET. - 9 X 9 in.

CARNATION CENTREPIECE. No. 96-11-11. - 20 x 20 inches. Price of
perforated pattern, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Silk for
working, 65 cents additional.

(
(

S

No. 14<.
E. 16 X 5Yz in. (closed). 
Either Case stamped on white linen or duck, 2.5
-cents. Silk for working either case, 45 cents adell
tiona!. Perforated pattern, 25 cents.
GLOVE AND CRAVAT CA

TU�IBLER DOILIES. No. 96-12-11. - 4 x 4
inches. Perforated pattern of set of six
Stamped on linen, 40
doilies, 25 cents.
-cents. Silk for working, 75 cents.
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���

Perforated pat
tern, 2i5 cents.
Stamped on
linen, 20 cents.
Silk for work
ing, 20 cts. Fish
net, 6 cents.

� @� ��

-

-

NASTURTIU�I· CENTREPIECE.

J? erforated pattern, 35 cents.
mg, 75 cents additional.

'

- - -No. 148.

No. 96-11-20. - 17% X 17% inches. Price of
Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Silk for work
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Magazine Covers, and College Frames

Xo. 97-12-4.

No. 97-12-5.

No. 97-12-6.

No. 97-12-7.

WELLESLEY COLLEGE l!'IU�IE. No. 409.
Perforated pattern, 10 x 8 inches, 20 cents.
Stmuped on "vhite linen, 25 cents. Blue silk
for working-, 15 cents additional. Cardboarcl
mounts, 25 cents.

I

HELIOTROPE
CE::\'Tl<EPIEOE.
Xo. 98-1-7. - Perforated
23Yz x 23Yz inches, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 40 cents.
working, 50 cents additional.

pattern,
Silk for

CALIFORNIA POPPY CENTREPIECE. No. 97-11-24.-Perforated pat
tern, 18 x 18 inches, 35 cents. Stampeu on linen, 40 cents. Silk for
working, 7:5 emus adllitional.
No. V7-11-20.
Doily to match No. 97-11-24.- Perforatecl pattern,
10 x 10 inches, 15 cents. Stamped on linen, 20 cents. Srlk for work
ing-, 50 cents additional.
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I

PRINCETON COLLEGE FRA:\IE. No. 411. 
Perforated pattern, 10 x 8 inches, 20 cents.
Stamped on -white linen, �5 cents. Black
and yellow silk for working, 35 cents addi
tional. Cardboarci lUO Llnts, 25 cents.
Cm<NELL FI<A:\IE.
No. 413.- Perforated
pattern, 20 cents. Stamped on white linen,
25 cents. Red silk for working, 15 cents.
DAR'r:\IOUTH FRA:liE.
No. 414.- Perfo
rateu pattern, 20 cents. Stamped on white
linen, 25 cents. Dark green silk for work
ing, 15 cents additional.
UXIVEH.SITY OF PENXSYLVANIA FRAl\fE.
No. 415. - Perforated
pattern, 20 cents.
Stamperl on white linen, 25 cents. Red and
blne silk for working, 20 cents additional.
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO FHA:i\Il<;. NO. 412.
- Perforated pattern, 20 cents. Stan1ped on
'vllite linen, 25 cents. 1\faroon silk for
working, 10 cents additional.

Cardboard mounts for these frames, 25
cents each.
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College Photograph Frames and Pillows

HARVARD CoLJ,EGE FRAME. No. 403.
- Perforated pattern, 10 x 8 inches, 20
cents. Stamped on white linen, 25 cents.
Red silk for working, 20 cents. Card
board mounts, 25 cents.

VASSAR COLLE<>E FRAniE. No. 407.
-Perforated pattern, 10 x 8 inches, 20
cents. Stamped on white linen, 25 cents.
Pink and gray silk for working, 20 cents.
Cardboard mounts, 25 cents.

39

YALE COLLEGE FRAME. No. 405. - Per
forated pattern, 10 x 8 inches, 20 cents.
Stamped on white linen, 25 cents. Yale
blue sillc for working, 20 cents. Card
board mounts, 25 cents. ·

HA itv.\ RD CusHION. No. 408. - Harvard crimson ticlcing
is the most appropriate fabric for this design, whicf1
shouiLI be worked with black silk. l\Iake the berries, the
leaves, and the letters solid. Perforated pattern, 35 cents.
Stamped on Harvard ticking, 30 cents. Silk for working,
20 cents additional.

YALE C u sHION. No. 406. - This handsome design will be
most effective worked in white on Yale blue linen . . Make
the letters solid with Spanish floss, and the leaves and rib
bon solid with Japan.
Perforated patte:·n, 35 cents.
Stamped on Yale blue linen, 40 cents. Silk for working, 25·
cents additional.

TENNIS CUSHION. No. 404. - Stamped on Villa cloth and
worked with white silk, this will be a most appropriate
pillow for a college room, or for a hammock or piazza.
Perforated pattern, 35 cents. Stamped on Villa cloth,
blue, green, tan, or old rose, 25 cents. Silk for working,
20 cents additional.

GOLF CusHION. No. 410. - Blue or green worked with
white, or tan worked with green, are goo<;! combinations
for this summer pillow.
Perforated Jlattern, 35 cents.
Stamped on Villa cloth, 25 cents. Silk for working, 20
cents additional.
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PHOTOG RAPH

FRAME IN

GOLD

THREAD

A�D

SPAKGLES. No. 97-11-13.-Perforate d pattern G% x
8?i inches, 15 cents. Stamped on satin, -±0 cents.
Gold thread and svangles for working·, $1.12.

CHRYSAKTIIDru1r CEKTlmPIECE.
No. 97-5-17. - Perfo
rated pattern, 203-f x 20%' inches, 35 cents. Sta1nped o n
linen, 4 5 cents. Silk for working, 9 0 cents additional.

"BOHE}UAK GLAss" DEsrox. No. 97-2-19.-9% x 13 inches.
Perforatecl pattern, 20 eents. Stampecl on linen, 25 cents.
Silk for working·, 35 cents additional.
OmEKTAL DEswx r•mt CEKTREPIECE . No. 97-10-1.-Per
forated pattern, 17Yz x 17Yz inches, 35 cents. Stamped on
brown or white linen, 40 cents. Silk for working, 50 cents.

STRAWBERRY DOILY. No. 98-1-4.- Perforated pat
tern, 12 x 12 inches, 20 cents. Stamr.ed on linen, 25
cents. Silk for working, 50 cents additional.
No. 98-G-10. Strawberry ceutrepiece to match No.
CEKTREPIECE. LA FR AKCE ROSES.
No. 97-12-18.-Perforate d
98-1-4. - Perforated pattern, 20 x 20 inches, 35 cents. pattern, 2 1 Yz x 2 1 Yz inches, 3 5 cents. Stamped on linen, 4 5 cents.
Sta1nped on linen, 40 cents. Silk for working, 70 cents. Silk for working, $1.65 cents additional.
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Dogwood and California Pepper Berries.
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::ILHDENHAIR FERN D OILY. No. 97-1-11.4% x 4% inches. Price of perforated pat
tern, 10 cents. Stan1ped on linen, 15 cents.
Silk for working·, 25 cents additional.

�
'

DOGWOOD CENTREPIECE.

rated pattern, 35 cents.
cents additional.

N0. 97-3-8. - 20% X 20% inches. Price Of perfo
Stamped on linen, 40 cents. S1lk for worldng, 60

ROSE

Price

No. 97-1-10. - 4J� X 4')i in.
perforated pattern, 10 cents.
Silk for work·

DOILY.

of

Stamped on linen, 15 cents.
ing, 25 cents additional.

DOGWOOD DOILY. No. 97-3-7. - 7 X 7 inches.
Price of perforatell pattern, 10 cents. Stampe<.l
on linen, 15 cents. Silk for working·, 25 cents.

J�
�
�
;":::,

'

�
CLOVER DOIIN. No. 97-4-19. - 8 X 8 inches.
CALIFORNIA PEPPER BERRY CENTREPIECE. No. 96-8-14. - 21 X 21 incheS.
Price of perforated pattern, 15 cents. Stamped Price of perforated pattern, 35 cents. Stamped on linen, 40 cents. Silk for
on linen, 20 cents. Silk for working, 25 cents. working, $1.00.
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Designs for Sofa Cushions.

No. 127. - 16 x 16 inches. This tlesig;n is especially adapted
for coronation cord. Perfo rated lJattern, 35 c ent s . Coro
nation cord for outlining:, 1;3 cents . Silk for outlining·,
40 cents.

No. 129. - 20 x 20 inches. The roun'l centre of this cush
ion cover is appliCJ,ued with white duck, and the design is
outlined with Turlnsh floss in two shade s . Perforated pat
tern, 35 cents. Turkish floss for outlin ing , 4� cents.

Ko. Ci-4-20. - !J% X lO inches. HERALDIC DE.,IG:-;- FOR
CIL\ rR BACK on. S()F_\. Ccf-:Hlll�.
Outline with Turkish
floss. Price of perforated pattern.· 20 cents. Sill' for outlining 20 ce nts additional.

No. 158. - 16 x lG inches.
.JAPAXESE PEO::>x.
Work in
outline or in long· and shOrt. Pric e of pattern , 35 cents.
Silk for working, 75 cents additional.

No. 97-1-7. - 14 x 14 inches. CuT-WORK COVER FOR SOFA
PILLOW. Price of perforated patt ern . :lo cents. Sill' or
tambour cotton for working, 50 cents additional.

No. 128. - �0 x 20 inches. Use heavy silk for outlining,
addin g a little gold thread if desired. Price of perforated
pattern, 35 cents . Silk for working, 75 cents. Gold thread,
12 cents additional.

Stamped CUSh•lOll TOpS.

AnY of our designs for sofa cushions, stamped on 24-inch squares, at the folIO\\;ing prices : Denim, 3 0 cents ; Villa cloth, 2 5 c en ts ; Bulgarian linen, 50
cents ; Colored linen, 65 cents ; Silk Armure cloth , $ 1 . 0 0 ; Satin sheeting, $ 1 . 1 0. ffiaterials for working the different
designs will b e sent o n receipt of the price g·h·en under each illustration.
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No. 96-1 -17.-17* x 17* inches. Lattice or cat-stitch may
b& introdnced between the veining of the leaves, working
Price of� perforated pattern, 35
the design in outline.
ceo�s. Silk for working, 50 cents additional.

No. 9i-3-17. - 18 x 18 inches. This design may be out
lined with Turkish fioss. Price of perforated pattern, 35
cents. Silk for working, 40 cents additional.

No. 97-3-16. - 18* x 18� inches. White lawn is used for
this Honiton design. Pnce of perforated pattern, 35 cents ;
stamped on lawn, 50 cents. Houlton brai<l and silk for
working, $1.80 adclitional.

No. 9-1-10-1. - 14% x 16 inches. Price of perforated pat
tern, 35 cents. Stampeu on lawn, 50 cents. Honiton braid
and silk for working, 75 cents additional.

No. 96- 10-11. - 10 " x 11" inches. The figure may be ap
No. 97-1-3. - 18 x 18 inchesr This design is very band
plied or the design may be worked in outline. Price of
some couched with gold thread or outlined With silk.
perforated pattern, 15 cents. Silk for working, 20 cents.
Price of perforated pattern, 35 cents. Silk for working,
50 cents. Gold thread, 35 cents additional.
==�=====
Any of our desiv;ns for sofa cushions. stamped on 24-inch squares, at the fol
S• lowing prices : Denim. 30 cents ; Villa cloth, 25 cents ; Bulgarian linen, 50
eents ; olored linen, 65 cents ; S k Armure cloth, $ 1 .00: Satin sheeting, $1,10. Materials for working the different
designs will be sent on receipt of the price given under each illustration.

StarnlPed C'�
••cohion ToP
d'
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Designs for Sofa Cushions.

No. 96-6-�0. - This design is espe�
cially handsome on \\'!lite linen or pale
green satin sheeting. Long and short
or simple outline n1ay be used, and t.he
ribbon will look well worked in lattice
stitch. Price of perfomtecl pattern,
35 cents. Silk for working, 65 cents
additional.

No. 95-7-6. - This may be outlined,
or the scrolls may be wo rkc.cl wit
novelty braid, the medallions being
fastened wjth yellow silk. 'l�he " sun"-::.
burst " is couched with goltl thread,
and the clover leaves are worked in
long and short. Price of p erforated
pa.ttern, 35 cents. Novelty brai d., silk
an d gold thread for working � $1..35.

P- 88. - A very beautiful effe ct may
be proiluced by outlining this design
with heavy silk, couching gold threa<l
on the veins of the leaves. and the sta
mens of the flowers. Price of Jlerfo
rated pattern, 35 cents. ];mbroidery
silk and gold thread, 50 cents addi
tional.

No. 95-8-2. - l�n1pire
designs are
greatly in favor. and this o ne 1nay be
made very e1l'eetil'e with little work.
'.rhe bernes are ·worked solidly, the
leaves outlined, an d the ribbon done in
lattice or cat stitch. Pric e of perfo
Tated pattern, 85 cents. Silk for :work
ing, 45 cents additional.

No. 96-5-11 . - Blue linen is used for
this pillow with good effect. J<'isb-net
is basted under the design, and after
working the ou t1ines with close but
tonhole stitch, the linen inside the
figure is cut away. leaving the net
exposed. Price of perforated pattern,
35 cents ; fish-net, �5 cents. Silk for
working, $1.00 a.dc..litional.

No. 95-11-5. - A variety of stitches
ma.y he usee! for this pattern. Long
ancl short, catstitch, satin stitch ancl
outline may be combined in the flames
and torches, the leaves in long and
short, and tile b e rries solid i or the
whole design may be outliueu . Price
of perforated pattern, 35 cents. Silk
for working , 80 cents additional.

No. 96-7 -�0. - Dark blue denin1 or
linen is the n1ost serviceable 1nater.i.al
for this yacht pillo1v, though white
duck worked ·with blue is also used.
·work the clesign in outline, and finish
the edge of the pillow with a white
c otton cord. :Price of pattern, 25 cents:
Linen floss for working, 25 cents.

No. 90--1-15. - \York the leaves and
flowers o f tbjs <lesio·n in lOUD' and short
stitch, m1 rl the scrolls in outline. The
lattice work may be done with silk or
gold thread, with the bars caught down
with silk. Price of perforated pat
tern, 40 cents. Silk for wo1·king, 75
cents. G ol d thread, 50 cents.

No. 96-5-26.-- 0utline the design with
linen floss on white cluck or blue linen.
]'inish the edge with a white cord or
with a ruflle feather-stitched with
white. Price of perforated pattern, 35
cents. Silk for outlining, 40 cents addi
tional.

T OPS,

Any of our designs for sofa cushions, stamped on 24-inch squares, at the fol10n
lowing prices : :D eni m, 30 cents ; Villa cloth, 2 5 cents : Bul�arian linen, 50
cents ; Colored linen, 6 5 cents ; Si k Armure cloth, $ 1 .0 0 ; Satin sheeting, $ 1 . 1 0 . Materials for workmg the different
designs will be sent on receipt of the price given under each illustration.

Stamped CUSh'
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No. 95-6-6. - Ontline the design with
heavy silk and finish the cushion with
cord. Price of pattern, �0 eents. Silk
for working, 45 cents additional.
No. 9G-3-18. - This cut-work cover
mav be made of white or colored linen.
Fill the sp:tces with buttonholed or
twistecl bars, o r lace stitches.
Price
of perforated pattern, 25 cents. Silk
for working, 75 cents additional.

Ko. 95-4-13. - Novelty .braid may be
used for the scrolls, w1th the leaves
work ell in long and short ; or the en
tire design may be worked in outline.
Price of perforated pattern, 35 cents.
Noyelty braid aml silk, 70 cents.

No. 77. - This may b e used for a sofa
cusl1ion or for the corner of a table
cover, and will be very effective if the
design is outlined and then fillecl in
with lattice-stitch. Price of pattern,
25 cents. Silk for outlining, 25 cents.

No. 56. - A very beautiful pillow
may be made if this pattern is used on
white linen, working tbe leaves and
ribbons in � eens, and the flowers in
dull pinks. .!:'rice of pattern, 35 cents.
Silk for working, 65 cents atlditional.

�

"o"�p�'
No. 96-6-15. - Flat-stitch, lattice, or
almost any fancy stitch may be used
for this design. \Ve �end full direc
tions for the arrangement of the colors.
Price of pa.ttern, 35 cents. Bulg·arian
yarn for working, $1.00. Turkish fioss
'"' wodtiog, 0'.00 '''"""""

No. 96-5-19. - Bulgarian yarn
or
Turkish floss i s used for working this
pattern. We send directions for the
arrangement of the colors with all our
sta1nped Bulgarian worl{. Perforated
pattern. 35 cents.
Bulgarian yarn,
$1.25. Turkish floss, $2.00 additional.

�

No. 96-5-16. - This design is band
soine for a table-cover or sOfa cushion.
It is also very effective as a border.
Perforated llattern, 35 cents.
Bul
garian ya.rn for working, $1.00. Turk
ISh floss for working, $1.75 additional.

Stamped Cushion Tops.

No. 57. - Work in outline with black
silk. Price of perforated pattern, 35
cents. Silk for working, 50 cents ad
ditional.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

Any of our
designs for sofa cushions, stamped
on 24-inch squares, at the following
prices : Denim, 30 cents ; Villa cloth,
2 5 cents : Bulgarian linen. 'iO cents ;
Colored linen, 65 cents ; Silk Armure
cloth, $ 1 .0 0 ; Satin 'heeting. $ 1 . 1 0 .
J\Iaterials for working the different
designs will be sent o n receipt of the
price given under each illustration.

1' 6 5"

J' X 7

P- 65. - Design for
brown or green sill{,
in outline. !'rice of
tern, 20 cents.
Bilk
cents additional.

z. o .s..
fir pillow.
Use
working wholly
perforated pat
for worldng, 5G
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Designs for Sofa Cushions

..h'o, :l,%/ -.18·b<t8t - J S"c..

Design for coronation cord.
Fancy stitches may be intro
duce d with good effect in the
spaces between the scrolls, or the
entire pattern can be outlined.
Price of perforated pattern, 35
cents. Silk and cord,. 45 cents.

/fo. .U.I' -lli xiH :-.JS:

The square centre may be ap
pliquee! in white linen on a blue'
or other dark background. Price
of perforated pattern; 35 cents.
Silk for outlining, 40 cents.

�

� � � :..18 t x l., i - .rr..'
Two shades of silk may be used,
N•.

the darker for outlining the de
sign, ancl the lighte1· for petals
with lattice . or cat stitches.
Price of perforated pattern, 35
cents. Silk for outlining, 50 cents.

·

�
�· � �

/Ye..t.71J.-�X.�o.-.UC:.

(_'lreen ticking is most appropriate for
th1s · poppy pattern. Work the flowers
m reel w1th the centre light green and
black, and the letters in black. Price of
perforated pattern, 35 cents. Silk for
outlining, 25 cents.

,No. 4l. ' - 1'/ XII - J .)..,

A

·

very effective design for
outlining in green on a golden
brown or tan background. Price
of perforated pattern, 35 cents.
Silk for working, 25 cents.

/..Yo .-431-'/sx/8' - JS'<.,

No. :u.a -l)t,xl]f.·-JS"c.,

Tan villa worked with dark
green silk is suggested for this
simple but very effective pattern.
Price of perforated pattern, 31;
cents. Silk for working, 50 cents.

Gold thread couched on a.
black or very .dark brown back
ground will make a handsome pil
fow. Price of pattern, 35 cents ..
Gold thread, 50 cents.

Blue linen is suggested for the
foundation for this round cush
ion, with the large corner pieces
and the centre appliquee! with
white linen. Price of perforated
pattern, 35 cents. Silk for out
lining , 30 cents.

Stamped Cushion Tops.

/'{o,!J-,-/8 - /]XI] - .3 o&..

Coronation cord design for sofa
cushion, or corner of t'a:ble-cover.
Price of perforated pattern, 35
cents. Coronation cord for pil
low, 20 cents.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

Any of our designs for sofa cush
ions, stamped on 24-inch squares, at
the following prices : Denim, 30
cents ; ·vma cloth, 25 cents ; Bul
garian linen, 5 0 cents ; Colored
linen, 65 cents ; Silk armure cloth,
$ 1 . 0 0 ; Satin sheeting, $ 1 .00.
Materials for working the ditferent
designs will be sent on receipt of the
price given under each illustration.

H•. 2.:l.J -19-XI¥ -.J$';,..
Cover the centre of the flower
diagonally with four or five
threads of filo, making a cross
stitch at
each intersection.
Price of perforated pattern, 31>
cents. Silk for working, 50 cents.
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Designs for Sofa Cushions

.IVo . � o ..> - �ox�� -..JSc:..,

No. 205. -This design is es
pecially adapted for coronation
cord. Price of perforated pattern,
35 cents.
Coronation cord and
silk for working, 35 cents
Silk
for filling i n the leaves, 40 cents.

No. 232. - Suitable for round
cushion, to be laced over puffing,
o r for chair cushion. The design
should be outlined witll heavy
silk. Price of perfo1:ated pattern,
35 cents.
Silk for working, 50
cents.

ho. 2. J o -llJ X /8 - J.>c...

No. 2BO.�Suitable for outlining
or for solid work.
The flower
petals may be filled i n with lattice
or feather,stitches. Price o f per
forated pattern, 35 cents. Silk for
outlining, 50 cents.

No. 97-5-6.-Golden brown tick
ing is the best background for this
design, which should be worked
in dark green, and brown.
Per
forated pattern, 35 cents. Silk for
outlining, 50 cents.

Ho,IJO - 18JCI8 - J S"c..

,.y•. 22 .>-

.z o x .zo - JS"...

No. 225.-A beautiful effect may
he produce<! by usin?: ?:Ol<l thread
for the lattice "·ork h
i this pattern,
working the leaves in long and
short, and the scrolls in outline
stitch.
Price of perforated pat
tern, 3.S cents. Silk for outlitung,
50 cents.
Golcl thread, 35 cents
additional.

H•. .l .O J - 18xi8 .... J.>a..
No. 223.-0ne of our most pop
ular patterns.
The leaves and
flower pedals may be filled in
with darning-stitch, with good
effect.
Price of perforated !.'at
tern, 35 cents. Silk for outlimng,
50 cents.

No. 170 . - Outline the fieurs-de
lis, and fill in with fancy stitches.
Coronation cord may used for the
ontline. Price of perforated pat
tern, 35 cents. Silk for work1ng,
50 cents.

H•. 7;2..J -IIJ X /8 - J.s-..,

NO. 172. BASE BALL CUSH
ION for college 1·ooms, yachts,
piazzas, etc. - Plaln outlining
m black will he most appropri·
ate. Price of IJerforated pat·
tern, 35 cents.
Silk for work
ing, 20 cents.

No. 22U. - Outline with corona
tion cord, and fill in all the open
spaces with
open
buttonhole
stitch.
Price of perforated pat
tern, 35 cents.
Coron ation cord,
and silk for working, 80 cents.

Stamped Cushion Tcps.

No. /?J - llJ X /8

- J S"e.,

No. 173.-The model was on pale
green, with the pipes and cigars
outlined in brown, the tobacco
bag in reil, and the ribbon in red
and brown. Perforated pattern;
35 cents. Silk, tassels, and g<;>ld
thread, 75 cents.

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org

Any of our desi gus for sofa cush
ions, stamped on 24-incll squares, at
the following prices :
Denim, 3 0
cents ; Villa cloth, 2 5 cents ; Bul-.
garian linen,
50 cents ; Colored
linen, 6 5 cents ; Silk Armure cloth,
$1.00;
Satin
sheeting,
$1 -00.
Materials for working the different
designs will be sent on receipt of the
price given under each illustration.

/l(o . J'/1 - 16 X 16 - J&'...

No. 171.-0utline tbe ribbon in
golden brown, the pipes and
ci�ars in black or dark brown.
Pnce of perfomted pattern , 35
cents. Silk for outlining, 30 cents.
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Designs for Braiding.

COLLAR OR YOKE FOR CHILD ' S DRESS.

No. 97-3-13.-DHESS FitON'l', COLiu\.lt AJ:\TJ)

CUFF FOR BRAIDING OR .A.PPLIQUE.

:

-·--.

,.

../

,{

'

I

t
'

'.....

jl

...,.. ., ...._,
";;-:,

Alo.too

No.1>

VEST FRON'r.

No.

97-1-13.-BnAmiNG DESIGNs Foa
VEST ]'RON'l' AND COLLAR.

BOLimO JACKE'l'.

PERFORA'l'ED PATTERN of the de
signs shown on this page will be sent on
receipt of price given below :
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

.

97-3-13 •
•
98 • . . . .
95 (two sides)
100 .
97-1-13
96 .

35 cents
25 cents
35 cents
20 cents
25 cents
35 cents

PRISCILLA SBT E contains 29 designs
for braiding ladies' and children's �ar
ments, including Nos. 98, 95, 100, and' 96,
shown on this page ; also borders, orna
ments for dress fronts, vest fronts,
revers, etc. Price, $1.00.

COLLAR OR ItEVERS FOI. TEA

www.antiquepatternlibrary.org
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A Folio of Ten Colored Studies
===-=====-

Ten Beautiful Pictures
Printed in Colors
Price, 50 Cents

Real Value, $2.50
st'
THIS FOLIO CONSISTS OF
!J x 14 in., printed in
beautiful colors, and contained in a Folio
Envelope made expressly for this collectionof
pictures
The usual price of any one pictu.re
when sold separate�y, is 25 ce:1ts. Price of tl:is
entire Set or Folio, when sent with st;bscription
to The Priscilla, so cents.
That is, we will send
you The Priscilla for one year; and :!:is Folio,
receipt of only $Loo.
10

A:tis�ic Pictures, size,

12

The Folio

Contains
the Following
Subjects:

3 .FLOWER PJECES
Chrysanthe:1�.u:ns,

Marechal Neil Rose,
Poppies, Daisies, and Corn Flowers.
3

FRUIT PIECES
Ph:;ms, Raspberries, a�;d Pears,
Cher:ies, Peaches, and Strawberries,
Currants, Gooseberries, and Pears.

4 LANDSCAPES
The Lily Pond,
The Meadow Brook,

The F.arfy Morning,
The Afte�noon Sle�ghride.

THE ART FOLIO as described above given fru for two new subscribers to The Priscilla
Or fo r one new subscriber and 'J5 cents additional.
Or for one renewal at 50 cents and 50 cents additioru:Ll.
address aU orders, De�artruent It The Modern Priscilla, 112 Boylston Street, Bostoo, Ma�s.
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Colored Studies for Oil Painting
\a J (•; olfer for sale t,he following �twlie8 for On and 'Vatel'-t:�)lor Paiiltiut:.
VY a wicle umrgin, aiulard �uitable for fran1iug. \Vith tnauy of thenl \\!.'�

Th;�C' :o:tn:l!!::i are priuie!l in l''·Jion: ...,·irl�
<"::tn fnrni�h p<"rf•,rat,... . � p�;::crr:..:- flw the

eotneninnce of tho::;e who wish to transfer the ou tl i nes , insteatl nf drawing-.

List of
Colored Studies,
with
S�zes <�.nd Prices�
given below
l'rice of co l ored stur1y, 13 l.Jy 25 in., 7f> eenls

TilE \VI r,r.<>wR.

eJtri !ltUl38 in the \\"oods.
;,o cents.

:tO X ;)0 in.

\\•iuter land�t�:l}Je.

"l\rinter Sunset. 11 x 14 in.
Laud::;cape. �j <:ents.
�wc�t l'eas. 11 x 1-t. in. Bunch of pink and whitn swP.Bt
peas in va �c. �fi eents. Perforatc<l ]lattcrn, li> ecnts.
Study of Fruit. Hi x 20 in. l,eaches, pears, and s tra w
berries. 41l �cnts.
Perfornted pattern, :!!i eents.
Wild RoseR. 11 x 1.:; in. Graceful arrangement.. of rn.sB
sprays with Llu<l� and leaves. Especi:<lly adapted for
water-colol's. 75 cents. Perforated pattern , 15 ecnts.
Cow� in the JUeadow. 20 x ::JJ in. Sum111er landscape.
50 cents.
Sun�et. Pond. 11 xU in. Summer !ai)<lscapc, with sheet
of water in the mi<l<lle distance. :?.->cents.
Homeward Bound. 20 x :� iu.
Fanuhouse with coun
tr_,. rmtcl aii<l flock of sheep. iiO cents.
The Close of the Day. 20 x :loin. 'Viuter s unset in the
country. !iO cents.
Sb bwcr of Pansi ..s. 12 x ·10 in. Purple a.n<l yellow pan
sies, with. Ouds am.l leaves, HO centR .
l'erforatcd pat
tern. 40 cents.
J.I.Iarguerlt..s and nais ies. 10 x 1� in. :-;lle<'t of <lilferent
svrays for decorative us�, either in oilg, w�tt er-color:.;,
or for china. fill cents. l'erforat,e<l pattem, �o c ents.
Pol't>ies, Haisies, and Cornllowers. 11 x H in. Large
lnlnt!h of red poppies, blue cornflowers, and white
daisies. :!.>cents.
J\Iarechal Niel Rose. 1 1 xU in. Large yellow rose an<l

bnd.

25 cents.

Chrysanthemums.

11 x 14 in.

Red nn<l yellow.

2:) eents.

J>Jurus, Uasphc:r·dp:.;.. and J,P�u·r,;. 11 xU in. :�5 ccntH.
Cherrif"l". Pea<·he-A. and ."itrau·herrief.i. 11x14ht. �=><•ent�.
CurrantS, OooflPhf"rri«>s, Phuns, antll'en!'!i'• 11 x 1.! in.
�f) cents.

'.l'he Lily IJ>ond.
11 x. 1·! in. :!:i eCiltS.
The :ueadow B1·ook. 11 x 14 in. Country laJl(l::.eape. �;j
cent�.
TJtc F..a1·1y Jlorniug. 11 x 1-l in. \rintcr suuris<� in tlw
countr�·. :.!:'J l<Cnt�.
The Afternoon l'leighri<l.,. 11 x 11 in. �.; <:ents.
Winter. �..! x ;!� in.. �now seen•.• in the enuntn·:
fa.rm·
·
llonse an�l treeH. !in cents.
rish�rman'� Cottag-e . n X:..� in. �h()l'e �ep:u•. wit I�. c:ot.
tagc and wharf ·in the foreground and ocean in tlm
<li:5tuuce. <i;; CP:nt:;.
l"�,o1·get-me-nots. 10 x 1a in. ;.)Juall �pray:i for �cattcrin::!:.
(iO cents. 1,erforatell pnttPrn. :!1) (·ents..
Th� Old !\lilt.
�:! x :!� in.
Pit•tnr(·gquc �trnaw. with
waterfall an<i.mill-race. iiO GCIIts.
Pink and 'Vhite P� oni�s. 11 x ;;� in. One of )iatlmue
Vouga's hcautifttl clc:::ig·n� fo r1mnel or �e1·ecn. !l!l ��enl:"i.
Perfol·atccltmtteru, ;;;;cents.
'.l'he Old B r i dg e. �� x :.!�in. Stone-art·llecf l1ridr;r- o\·er n
country brook. 50 cents.
The \VjJJ.owf'. 1:; x �.) in. 7;1 eents.
�asturtiunu;. 1:! x :.win.
Oran��e awl red.
By _\Jadmne
f!:. \ronp;a. �0 eeut.s. Perfora!.e<l pattPrn, :;;; <"t>l!t·S.
The Old itlill in \\'int<--r. :.!:� x �� il}. :)O t�<>nt's.
Purple an<l Whit� Lihu�s. 1:! x :!'.! in. -111 0cr:tg. Perftt
rate<lpatteru, :.� <:ent.s.

Special
Offer
For $J.25 we will send
any four of

the Studies

valued at 50 cents.
For $2.00 we will send
any three of the Studies
exceedinl!' 50 cents.

.Xo. HG-10-1-l.

�·rcnY oF Fnt�t·r

Prke of c ol ore<! study, 16 x �0 i n., 40 cents .
.

-

---· .

---

Perforat-e<! pattern, 25 cents

·-·---

Address all orders, The Modern Priscilla, t 10 Boytston Street, Boston, Mass.
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